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,
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land.
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library
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_ __
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was taken out inside of half a minute,
hut his skin was almost completely
1898. 49 4w of the main track is being graded and
--leveled, from the river front north. ^*Tbe news of the sudden death of shoughed off and death is almost
VitalizedAir administered for the part 0f the surplus dirt is being hauled Nimon De Boer, Tuesday afternoon, certain. He was to have been man led
painldto extractionof teeth, at the
~ . .. Ijpok this entire community unawares. New Year’s night.
Central Dental
to the Veneklasen brick yard and the
-trestle-work, west of there, filled in. Last Saturday he returned from a visit
President Charles Scott of Hope
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly About 100 men are employed and sever- to Grand Rapids, complaining about a
College,
was a guest in the Eagle Hofinished and perfectlyodorleA For ,teaII18 ll |B nimored that the loca- cold in the bowels. Monday forenoon
sale
Ranters Bro s. tjng of
slte wiU be was well enough to he In his shop, tel, Grand Rapids Wednesday. Speaking of the affaiis of the InstitutionunMark Twain, America’s greatest hu- carry with it also many other changes, but during the night be was seized
der
his charge he said: “Our college
pceumonia, remorist, has Just written anew storv during the course of the year. It be- with
with a
a severe
severe attack
attack of
of pceui
enjoys
an encouragingdegree of thrift
,CI!‘,iT“'lt’ lug desirable on the part of the railroad suiting fatally the nert day. The deand
good
now have on
comuauy to have a certain number of cea^d was born In IW and came to and goodfortune.
or une. We
vv,

booksellers the
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
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Made Happy

at

Mich.

Christmas.

peared to be as pleased as
ones themselves.

Un

little

Henry ConnAght’A Ekfele B»r-

(day Ri

ber Sh^fk, River Street,
Holifend, Mich. -

For Chrtafias and
Chicago 4> West Michigan, god Detroit Lansing & Northern Railways
will sell on Dec. 94tb, 25th, 81st and
dan 1st,
Jan
isi, excursion ticieis
tickets to nearly an
all
points on these aod oonnecting lines,
including Chicago.
Rate will be one and one-thirdfare
for the round tiip. All tickets good

To the State Reform School for boys
at Lansing, Gen. Alger bad sent a
check of 1100, for an extra dinner for
the boys, and Mrs. John J. Bagley,
widow of the late Governor, whose pet

ST

flit w* ezbkU.
Moo. Mfljr •h«VM. and bolr oat wall ;
Oar touch If lUtbt, oar rason koaa,
la cutting hair no ride* If cmu.
Ltdiet'hair cal. eloaoad tad dnaaod,
lo fltylfl Uie latMt and tha baci :
Thflbectfof Map aod towels white,
You’d find at willful and polite.
Kaaon bonad, andleboioebejr ram.
Shampoo, ooflmflttr,••rat perfume.
We’ll (have the living and the dead,
Will eall and ahara the tick In bod.
Well dye the mustache and the hair,
Aad goodly oil for head prepare.
Two easy chain adorn my place,
Where work’a dispatched with akUl and grace.
Waiting oaatomera ben pertae
la leadingpaper* latest newa.
Henry Ooairigfat'a
ahop will tave
Time, eaah aod comfort while yoa aliave.

la toDMrtal

I

institution the Reform School was, had
genuine forwarded a barrel of choice candies as
Christmas spirit was made to penrade a Christmas gift.
the institution. The old veterans got
A like gift of t75 had been remitted
Mgrthcr in groups and recalledold to the School of the Blind, also located
times, thought of the folks at home, at Lansing, by Gen. Alger, for a Christand exhibited little gifts, sent by wives mas entertainment.
and children in; remembrance.of the
Holland, Mich., Deo
4« 4w
day, with all the enthusiasm and hapIn Detroit 000 newsboys each repiness of little children who had just ceived a new suit of clothes for their
Mark Twain’s New Story.
investigated the mysteries of a Christ- Christmas,from Gen. Alger.
Don’t tail to read the opening chapinas stocking. The scenes about the
ters of Mark Twain's latest great huFor the Holland Citt Niwb
Home were pleasant to behold, and
morous novel, “The American ClaimNew
Year’s Wishes.
ant,” in The Detroit Journal of Januyet many little incidents of a pathetic
ary 2d. Send a 2c stamp to The Journal,
nature might have been recorded by a
Christmas of '91, like a midsummer’s
Detroit, and it will be promptly sent
close observer. As when a totterlnr, dream, has vanished from our sight—
vou by return mail.
grey-haired veteran retired to an out- not however from our memory.
All Rail to Elk Rapids.
of-the-waynook to open a little packThe factoriesceased for a short time
Elk Rapids is now “out of the
age from home, receivedby mail the their perpetualhum, business was
day before but religiously kept over to checked, young and old bade farewell woods”, the Chicago and West Michigan R’y having been extended to that
the sacred day unopened, lest there to sombre thought and worldly care in
point, from Traverse City.
inembnince should lose the charm of commemorationof the Child born in
Commencing Dec. 28th, regular train
association with the thought of the day the manger at Bethlehem, bringing service was established as follows:
Leave Elk Rapids 5:80 a. m., and
Itself. And when the package was peaccou earth and good will to men.
3:00 p. m., connecting at TraverseCity
opened with trembling hands, and a
Holland City too has l>een blessed by with trains for Grand Rapids, Detroit,
warm pair of knitted mittens or a silk the birtli of that Child, both as regards Chicago etc.
Leave Traverse City 12:55 p. m. and
handkerchief for the neck came to material and spiritual progress. The
11:10 p. m., upon arrival of traius from
view, how carefully they were turned material growtli in the past few years
Grand Rapids and south.
•over and over, and what a thoughtful has been wonderful. The beautiful
Other local trains leave Traverse

At the

Soldiers1

Home a

. 9,

•expressionthe weak old eyes

assumed decoratedwindows

of our stores are in- City at 8:00 a.

time in dicativeof the prosperity and energy
of our business men. In passing sevpresent by a touch of the shoulder eral houses, through delicate lace curfrom some old comrade who wished to tains were seen the merry family
•expressthe compliments of the season gathered around their Christmas tree,
And compare the contents of his pack- giving and receiving presents tendered
Age.
by loving hearts and hands.
At 12 o’clock the doors of the diningYet amid all these encouraging adroom were thrown open and an invita- vancements our hearts were made sad
tion extended by means of a big din- at the scenes on Eighth street, on
of long ago, till recalled to the

selec-

D. Heldek.

Remember

!

(lily Baldly

taking away the comforts of many
homes and adding d;ss< lation,poverty
W*4rta$, oarollooniMil*, fl*n. B. A. A!g*-rof and ciime,- while it was Christ's misDetroit baa ag»li forwaid*! bit chnnk for tlOU to
tbi» borne for our oa« and benefit.Therefore,be sion to biing peace on earth aud good mil
ft
(0 men.
Xraofewi.That we tb< inmat' > of the Mi?b'gin

Trains depart

Prices at

such us

81 lo

California Pears,

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,

When

U

the major

had concluded

his

speech the boys attacked the dinner
with military precision and faithfully
did their full duty by the cook, his art.
and everythingin sight. The hill of

30
30
•• Traveise City.. 5 30
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-P ni. p.m.
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(•rand Rapids
and
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55

i

a.

25

m.

the Revs.

P. H. Williams and .1. L.
Watkins, colored ministers, made brief
remarks appropriate to the occasion,
and several of the little fellows entertained the crowd with songs and recitations. The presents were taken from
the tree and distributed by a committee of colored ladies. The sweet- meats
receive 1

with enthusiasm aud

each recipientclasped his present to
tils breast with an air of supreme satis-

Buy Honey

•

If

or

MapleSugar

by tbe parents of the children who ap-

Stoie.
^1*

Dated at Holl.nd, Pec 17th. W9I.
Henht I) Post. President
W. J. Garkou, Secretary.

INTENSE.

D-PRICE’S

^Powder
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years ihe Standard

4w

it.

CENTS. S2.00
PER YEAH, postage FREE.

Price, single number, 00

This brilliant Quarterly reproduces tbe best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the beck numbers of that

much tolked-oboutNew York SocietyJournal,
Town Tones, which is published weekly. Sub* Constantlyon hand a large assortment
flcripttonprice, S4.00 per year.
of hand-made brooms and brushes
The two publications^Toww Topiob” and
of different sizes, grades aud
“Taub from Town Topics” together, at the

prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

low dub-price of |8.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,

TOWN

TOPICS,

West 83d Street, N. Y. City.

21

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.

Something New!

3w

Proof Ihwling

A new Liquid

am

closing out
wtock of

i

00

Proem.

28 ly

for Roofn, old

my

The Old!

hot.

Work

All

The Reliable!

Guaran'.eGi

large

Old Roofs Repaired,

The

ip.m. p.m.
2 45 *12201 ti 25 0 .'01
•p.m

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on

*1155
1

Ready Made ClothiD^

The above Fire-proof Hoofing

and

Process is represented in
Holland by

AT
J.

Gents’ Fieishing

night

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
,fnd from ClUcago; 0:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto aM points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.

L

Frank
From now on

BQSMAR

Eighth Street.

the season.

Leave orders at the Hardware Store

R. R.

of

Ranters Eros.

Special Bargains in
LAMSIMI.

Al

3un**1' l891»

i

Grand Rapids ft 50a.m. 1 ft0p.rn.*fi 25p.ru.
u •>; •• 10
rw\ ••
2 'K
35 •• ?7 55
Ar. 1Grand Ledge, H
25
3 00
H IS
Lanslnv ..... ! S 50
0 (J8
4 13
Bowed ....... 0 44
li'v
% -

1

Detroit ....... II 15
L’v GrandUapidsi 7
Ar. Howard city.; 8
Ed more .......o
10
Alma....
8t. Louis ...... 10
Saginaw ....... 11

6.50

Holland,Mich., July IJO’Wl. 2;

MOIKTIIERM R. R.

6 05

DEESS GOODS
New

17

arrivals of Dress Goods, direct

goods are offered at exceptionally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.

0V *• 4 3ft
40 " j 5 40
25 •• : ft 25
25
45

SSLFXIZl

from the manufacturers.New

10 35

7 10
7 37
U 00

»

E

J.

HARRINGTON.

.

th* mutter of tbe estate of Peter D. Vork,
c- an luaane peraou.
On reading and filing Ihe petlHou, duly verlfl d,
of Cornellua Ver Hchure, guardian of aai i luaane
pemon praying for toe examUatioa aud alow
‘
eno* of his sonusl acconot and for a full and
complete aettleoientaud adjuntmeatof hla • c
oonuta with said estate to the dat-« of auch bearlog:
There ipon it leN0«|(red, That Tu sday, tbe
Nineteenthday of January next.
In

eleven o'clock in tbe foreooo, »*, aealgned for
tne hearing of said petltioo, end tb t tbe n- xt of
kiubfaaidInaaoeper-o,aud a 1 other p- r*o a
ten ated In aal i esUP*, *r» requirwl to appear at
i*ion of aaid Court, then to be boldeo at the
Probat'Office In tbe city of Grand Haven. In
s»td c innty. and »bow rauae, if any tiers be,
-why tbe prayer of the p«tltl"ner a bon'd not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, Tnat laid
j)otitioner give notice to tbe pereona lotereatedIn
at

•

a

re

mailt

of

81

kLI

«

A grf*l T«r1.
cty of Stoves
ami Itangea
nreniHile uniK*i theiinino

m
I

"llfiiier.

her

:ill

tin-

Furnishing &
. Mats & Caps.

'

have
latent

I III (H

STEEL RANGES

Call

forthtoil}

and seethe splendid as-

sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.

soil CuiixiK 101 ail kii.ilsoflucl. IV'i-i-l:;n iifiiv Ilea!colorbunloal.
A!*l, imo ilril.-r 5.I I!il|ivr
Its lives Mtiti I,, xfi »,«.i v ri‘. uo ti . e
liiilklinl-<l tin II I it r to
i 111,- »..*•
I .it 1 i
riitr.Ai.o.
......
... »*t.

Hr.

•orn,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

I

A

M

1

Holland, Mich.,

sm»VK

....

17 tf

(

At a sesnlon of the Probate Court fur the

Ottawa, holden ut the ProbateOfcity of Grand Haven. In said county. on Saturday, the Twelfth day of Do••ember. In the year one tlimiHaiideight hundred and ninety one.
Present.CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Arle van

ETW

County

nt
fice. In tbe

Bree,

deceased.

On reading and

_

_duly

the petition,
Van Hees, executor
said will named, praying for tbe
flllng

verified of Alhertus G.

in

probateof an inatrument In writing filed in
said Court, purportingto be the last will aud
testament of Arle Van Bree. late of
Zeeland. In said County, deceased,
and for Ida own appointment as executor
thereof:

Abstiacts o( Title!
Having purchu-cd of

JACOB HA

!

Alt

Market
The Old Reliable' A New Meat
ATTHF
and

Old Stand

Only Sul of Abstract Boohs

of my Business In the First
County. I am io*v prepared to Having disposed
Ward, I am uow located on
furnish Abstract*, to all

of Ottawa

Thereupon

Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Twelfth day of January, next.
It Is

at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition,and that the
heirs at law of Maid deceased, and all other
persons InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to Ik* holden at the ProbateOffice In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county, an
show cause, If any them be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not In* granted: And

r
«w

;

River Street.

Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.

My Friends will

MONEY SAVED

find

me

at the

recentlyvacated by Nr.

Market

I leuwKfi,

Ith

gl

^

22, ’91.

......

by obtaining Abstractsbefore loaning
vl notfreto ^j>er^n«?nterosted Vn'alS pj nurohalalnB
estate, of the penouncy of said petition, an<i-^n Purc‘,RB‘nK l«al Estate.
by causing a copy of L'
Address all orders u
this order to be published In the Holland f
City Nkwh. a newspaper printed and clreula- 1
a newspaperprinted and circulatedlo said o ma- ted In said county of Ottawa for three suety of Ottawa for three suooeealve weeks previous ce salve weeks previousto said day of hea
• Mid day of kearhg(5i true c >py. Attest.)
(A true copy,' Attest. I
CHA8. E. HOULE.
CHA8.E. SOULE.
4i—
Judge of Probate.
Judge uf Probate.

48-3w

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clotliing, Gents

OT »inciiU, anl
IRON. >| ..-lul atlentlim

„

FKHIOIl

tf

ti ndi.' '‘Imiluito ilnme umnI b> u,,- •! si ll•.leU.
but iiirangis)
r
wnjtl. Manv s'viis ami »l/r« ol test < ••.•V- .Move,

parlor cur seats 25c.

Judge of Pro-

^

msS?

Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
a.m. runs through to Detroit with

CHARLES K. bOULE,

W

Swill

the close of

to

Grand Rapids with the favoriteDETROIT

DETROIT

Reel.

1

•Dully, other t|uins week days only.

NORTHERN

Brooms

for Cotts'

Slaughter Sale!

I

StevJnS^JeweRy
46

MEN AND WOMEN.

Every reputable newt and book stand baa

i

A

C0TTS’

c-

..

bat

factlon. The proceedings were watched ’ etc^at Uc.

^

DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,
9 !

ElHarnmn

(

Pr. icnt,

Gold Sp

New Ekterprise

Manufacturer of

and nfcw. Applied while
.....

<

solid

Zeeland,Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-iy

|y

22

Published first day of December, March,
June and September.

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the ‘ Vim

47

AU

READ BY

vou are looking for

The Best 5

Ludington....j I 35 *1155*1220 i 45 .....
Big Rapids.... 1 :i5*ii«! ..... ..... |. ..
" Traverse City. | 1 35 •1155*1220 A 45 .....
•• Allegan and a.m.
Toh do ........ i 0 50 ft oo .....

LANSING

WYKHUY8EN

Ask Your Local Dealer

catanh ami asthma, i recommend 1:00 p. in., and fi:25p. m. run through to De; to all »uy friends. 1 have recently troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
wreliased the 3rd edition of Browne’s GEO. UK HAVEN, General PaateugerAaen
Grand Rtoiua.MIcb t.
0'reat work-* ’Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”; on page 6.)8 1 find he gives
Cushman's Menthol Inhaler liis uuProbate Order.
qualiUed preferenceover all remedies
lor the treatment of catarrh, eolds.sore STATE OF MICHIGAN. • „
throat, etc. Sucli au endorsement from
0.<UNTT OF TTAWA. (
such a souce is worth more than a
At a HrBblonof tbe Probate 'onrt for iba Coundeluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs ty of 0 ta\,a. boldcn at the Pi abate Office. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In aaid oour.ty,on Toes,
fide— lasts a year. Sold aud guaran- day, the Twenty-aocood
day of i>*c-«n)b**r,in tbe
teed by H. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12-4w yearone thou sand wight huodr and ninety-one,

Fine Go d Pens,

H.

Trinadad Asphaltuni and Mineral Fire*

Grand llavt-n.j 0 45 12 35 3 j, 4 20
Manistee and p.m.1 a.m.!

"
”

Morf, next lo Dr IrniPs Drug Storf.

TownTopics

Trains Arrive at Holland.

attractive: people kind and hospitable,

uas.

to

TALES FROM

you want something very sweet, then

If

R’Y.

1

Toledo ......... 0 55

Low

Goods

at reasonablecharges.

The Next Number Especially Good,

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., e'tc.

i

3
3
3

offer my

which I

promptly and satisfactorily attended
;

such as

)f

Before the presents were distributed

were

Allegan and

on good and better
substantialmoral basis; homes made

Cut thia out for future

j

..... |

Jewelry !

Street,

New h<mse with all Modern Improvement!;
newly finished. On American and Enropoau p aus. Ro -ms 13.00 weekly trA< aienia 50
c« nts and upwarl Torkisb Ilstbs for lodltj
end gertlemen.50 c-nts. Reataurantby
Fred. C«»aipag.icn,1st-* chef UMosgo and
Unioo L ague clubs. Table d'Hote served.

street.

resolution to close their doors; that so-

and endticemeiits offered to tempt our
young men away from the saloons and
/arc was a superb one. G. If. Democrat.
our >0111 g gills fn m the street, and
live chaste and virtuous lives.
In the same city, Giand Rapids,
We have felt it our duty to give
many little colored children were hap
these few lines for publication,bearing
py on Christmas afternoon through the
10 ill will against anyone, hut rather
philanthropic spirit of D. A. Blodgett.
that of brothei ly love and >)in paUiy,
He placed two Christmas trees in the
being ourselves a young man of many
Ionia street armory and loaded them
faults and weaknesses,but who feels
down with presents. He had obtained
sad when some of his young friends
the names of 140 little colored children
seems to have mapped out for themwhoso ages ranged from 5 10 13 years
selves a path-tow ards degredationand
and Invited them to be present.
ruib.
The trees were prettilyadorned witli
Y. M.
wax candles and bore a sack of candy
Holland, Dec. 25th, 1891.
and nuts for each one invited. Besides
these were presents for each one consisting of dolls, knives, handkerchiefs, A reputablephysician must be very
ceitaiu of the merits of a remedy bebooks, ties, fans, etc., appropriately
fore he can conscientiously give it his
distributed with referenceto the age public endorsement.Dr. W. W. Gateof the recipients. At 3:30 the doors wood, of Del Hio, Texas, in a letter
were thrown open and the anxious and dated Dec. 20, 1890. writes: “The Inhaler came in due tunc, aud I am enexpectant little fellows tiled in with
thusiastic over it. 1 am satisfied it
eyes sparkling with happy anticipa- vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
tion.

|

Ludlngton ...... 5
Big Faplds ..... 5

Clofk

Fresh Fanned Goods,

p.m. a.m.
’* Grand Rapids.. 3 00. 0
4 25 !) 55
’• Muskegon and a. in. la. m. p.m.
p.m.
Grand Haven.. 5 3l)J W .V» 3 00 fl 25 0 35
’’ Hart and Pentwater ......... 5 30 .......... ft 25

ciety will be based

l Hark

Only tour mii,ut*a from the Court House
fakl* far* paae tb« door.

Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.

.....
:#) 5 10

”
"

m

CHICAGO.

a.m. p.m. a.m.
For Chi ago ........ 0 55 12 45 *12:15

" Manistee and

!

and

to the Public.

from Holland:

P-iii-1 .....

Silver

Jewelry

kinds of

Ch.i find all

Detroit:

fSohHm' h ‘toe at CbrUtn aa dinner aaeemDied
Hi view of the above, and as we lispreparatoryto our a tick n|«n the elrgant
wianda which b'a ge'-erona liberalitybaa fnr- ten to 1 he Lnell cf the departing year,
Afabed, doabe to return him onr n-oet aloe re
Abanin for bia kind remembr it ce ol bin old com. our wishes for the next year are: that
Mdra, an 1 w« hereby t««i der frm an>* bia family those who carry on the saloon business
* Merry Ch rial maa llaytkay lire long and be
might see its evil results, and make a

Cold and

Special attentionis called to the
You

,'‘9,

AMD WEST MICIUCiAM

at

with this paper.

office.

NOTICE.

forwarded to Gen. Alger

ternift

Choice Assortment of

.

o

will l>c

Zeeland, Mich

The Holland City Naira ................. 42 25
The Graphic (weekly) aod the Newn .......ft 50
both publlontli. a end tbe Newt ...... . 5 75
Make nmlttanceamder clubbingtutea to tbla

John Pessink,

And

OF

The ExpohitionGiiapuio(quarterly)and

47-4w

Vot- ,5-

Holland, Mich.

H.Wykhuysen

WUKKLIK8 IN THK WORLD'a FAIR
cmr.’’ At the prti cipal current aveuta finely
Uluatratod. Tbe moat com, let*, the moat popular, and oltoaetbertha moat valuable Illustrated
weakly. Ask y< ur newa b-aler lor It, or address

Clubbing

Buell’s man shoes, and Shafer's
Think of the loss of enjoyment on
Major Long presided at the feast and Christmas day, caused by carrousing, Woman’s shoes, at
J. D. II ELDER.
when every body had found a seat at loss of money, humiliation and disthe tables he rose and addressed the gracoT
boys in a little speech prepared for the
Money can be earned in spare time
Young men! stop, and reflect. You
occasion. “Comrades,” he said, “we may be applauded by saloon men and by good reliablemen and women as local agents for the wat ranted fruits,
ing
____ __________
dine today with Gen. Alger.” There companions, but by and by, when your
der* nftbe WiVERLT XTOIE
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
fftiriir.
was a tumultuousand spontaneous money is gone, you will be despised, Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
- - — - - — — . The rrguler oonuel meet
outburst of applause. “He is the foun- your clothes tattered and torn, your paid for steady work and a permanent log of tbe atockboldet-Hof tbe Waverly 8 tone
Company, for th* election of dtrectera end tbe
der of the feast.” continued the ma- heart robbed of all ambition and love, honorable business is quick] v built up.
traniactionof aoob o' her bualneaa as may pror‘ 30-4 m.
•wlyrome before It, will be held at its office ii.
jor, “ami I am going to place before by this treacherous, enticing and dethe Post Building.City of Holland, on the 5tb
5ou a resolution which I am sure will ceptive drink habit.
day of January. A. D. 1891, at 10 o’clock in tbe
rorarooi)of that any.
be unanimously adopted.” o The major
It is a melancholy and solemn
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then read the following resolution, thought on Christmas to think of those
which was adopted by acclamation, who by their nefarious business are

«m r*ar, $t.M.
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the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever «Sore8, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
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For the Holiday trade a choice
tion of rubber goods, at

iu

man’s jewelry store, Eighth

Vj

47-2w

Gen’l Pass. Agent.

Will find it to their advantageto get
their Dressmaking done by Mrs. White,
lately of Grand Rapids, now over Brey-

-

The firatoauber of thti greet quarterlyedition

by

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

glorious sight. The Tong tables were town seems full. Saloons were filled
•decked with snow-whitespreads,in with “the boys”. Free lunch was
honor of the notable event, and adoraed offered as an inducementto stagger
with every dish common to such occa- home, or to be placed behind lock and
sions, in fact everything necessary to key.

.

KifHak,Strata, meek mi IpaUk.

1

Haven,

Eruptions; an^ positivelycures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money rener bell to all the expectant waiters to Christmas eve. Many of our fathers
funded. Price 2# cents per box For
fall into line and view the result of the and young men had evidently been ensale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
preparations which had been going on dulging too much in the fatal cup— to
lor several hours. It was indeed a use the words of a passerby: the whole
Ladies

Ii

seciataryBlotua, and a auperb trivia page
Increase the egg productionof your BM • Eye VUw of the EximbIUoh Ground!and
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For Buddings from dealgt a by tbe Bureau of Ooo
sale
Kanters Bros. atrucBoe.
You will wont a copy for yourself and several
40- tf for your fiicma.
H.tofW allk Rayylrarat.TI* lard yakliratiM la
ABCfetS*
Ladies’ Shawls at cost, at
Do not toll to aard for a copy or oak your
Notier & Vbrsctiure.
Newsdealer for it. THfrUCU. (eltb order), dak-
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AWFUL

LOSS OF LIFE.

VICIOUS PERSECUTION.

TerribleRxploeloa of » Shipload of Dynamite eft Antwerp.
A French ahlp loaded with dynamite and DETAILS
RIOTS.
lying alongside a quay at Antwerp was
blown to atoma by an explosion of her
cargo Her entire crew and a number of ChattanoogaHas a Million Dollar Fire—
laborers who were employed on board the
The Pontiac (Mich.) Insane Asylum
ship, with others who were loitering upon
Damaged a Quarter of a Million— Rusthe quay, were killed. Fragments of the
seU Mage Not Yet gafe.
ablp, Intermixed with human remains, were
scattered about the scene of the explosion.
Modern Woodmen Lose Their Case.
Scattered legs and arms, bands and
The Modern Woodmen of America have
feet, beads and other portion!of human
lost the case which has been pending In the
bodies were strewn about oo all United States Court, at Omaha. Malthy,
aides. The exact number of victims
the plaintiff,secured a verdict for $6,075,
will never be known, for tho explosion must
only $25 less than the full amount of his
have killed many strangersabout the ship
claim. The salt was the outcome of the
and the quay. The force of the explosion
trouble which resulted In a split In the orwas so great that the whole neighborhood
der and the organliatlonof the Modem
was shaken. Every window within the Woodmen of the World. A motion has been
weep of the concussion was shattered: made for a new trial
doors were blown In and crushed as if by
battering-rams.Persons at a distance were
WAR ON THE PRIESTS.
wept off their feet and hurled, bruisedand
bleeding, for yords. The (ollce say they Mexican Police Raiding Organised Religions Bodies— The Puebla Riots.
cfcn form no Idea of the number of pooplo
Particulars of tho religious riot* In Puebkilled. They believe that at least a
hundred persons were killed. Anothef la, Mexico, are to the effect that they we*w
estimate places the loss at thirty, caused by the enforcement of the law
namely, ten
of the crew, against organizedreligious bodies. It apten laborers and ten strangers and loiterers, pears that priests and students for the
but this estimate is thought by the police to priesthood' had organized themselves Into
societies of monks In various places, and It
be far below the actual loss. Crowds surrounded the rulnoi district Immediately was the effort* of the police to break up
after the explosion, and their number soon these organizationsthat aroused the peoIncreasedto such an extent that the troops ple. The first, arrests- took place In Ooahad to be sent for to maintain order and hulla, nine priestsbeing placed In prison. On
allow the searchersand pollch to attend to the evening of the same day the “rurala,”
their work. The troops formed u cordon with a company of policemen entered the
around the spot, drove the people back and Church of San Augustineand arrested
the recovery of the remains was continued.
number of other priest* end
Wheelbarrows full of pieces of dead bodies students. As tho soldiers and the
were taken away. There are the usual police were taking their prisonersto
strange freaks of a dynamite explo- the station a rabble gathered, filling the
sion. One of the ship’s masts is main street and endeavoring to rescue the
said, by persons who witnessed the priests All sorts of missiles were hurled
explosion, to have been shot upward hun- at tho officersand many of the rioters had
dreds of foot into the air and to have fallen pistolsIn their hands, but owing to the cooldownward like an arrow. It is now stuck ness of tho officers In command of the soldier
deep In tho mud of the harbor. Another and policemen,who kept their men under
porticnof wreckage was hurled through strictdiscipline,only one of the rabble was
the walls of a bouse, making a hole similar shot and killed, while another was shot In the
to that made by a shell fired from a heavy leg. But a number were more or less ingun. A human head was found 200 yards jured by tho horses of the “rurals" aa they
from where the ship blew up. One man forced their way through the mob. Anwas killed by a ship’s block which passed other body of soldiers and policemen proright through his body. For some time ceeded to the old church and convent of El
after the explosion a ring of smoke hung Garmon and arrestedeight or nine priests
over the spot like a pall. Severalother and studentswho, It Is claimed,had organvessels wore destroyed by the explosion.
ized another order of monks In that placa
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THIS IS SHOCKING.
DEAR LADIES ARE SQUEALING
ON EACH OTHER.
Wears False Teeth In His Stomach—
Twelve

Women

Renounce the World

—The Way They Have In
Mew Kansas

Texas—

A

Crank.

Because of Her

Wayward Son.

' At Middle Hope, N. Y., Mrs. John

Harvey

Dlngee, while retiring the other night, told
her husband that she must go up*stalra and
put down the windows. In a few moments
he called out “Good-by, John." Then
there was a rattling noise and a Jar that
book tho building. Mb Dlngee rushed upstairs, and, after a search, found his wife’s
body dangling from a clothes-line at the
aide of the house. She had climbed to the
roof, fastened one end of the line to the
chimney un i the other to her neck and
Jumped off. The body was quickly cut
down, but life was extinct Mra Dlngee
was forty- three years old and grief over a
wayward son is suppised to have caused
her suicide.

HOUSE BLOWN

TO PIECES.

A

Natural-GasExplosionat Pittsburg
Wrecks a Three-Story Building.
Tho three-story brick dwelling of M. F.
Pritchard,at Pltlsburg, I’a., was blown to
atoms by an explosion of natural gas. Mr.
Pritchard,his wife anl threo children,a
hired boy named Dav!s Bennett and Barbara Reich, a servant girl, were burled In
the ruins. When rescued they wore all
found- to be more or less seriously burned

end bruised,but no one wus fatally Injured. The cause of the explosionwas a
gas leakage in tho cellar. Mr. Pritchard
keeps a grocerystore in his building, aud
went to the cellar to got a basket for a customer which ho had stored away. He struck
a match, and tho explosionfollowed.

READY TO SCRATCH EYES OUT.
Two

Ex-Offlcers of tho Ohio

Woman’s Re-

Corps at War.
Emma L Koons, ex-Treasurer of the
State Department of the Woman’s Relief
Corps of the G. A. R., has filed a charge at
Canton, Ohio, that Ada F. Clark, Past
Presidentof the department, has embezzled
$®7 from the organization. Mrs. Clark denies the charge, has demanded an Investigation, and a secret inquirywill be begun.
A charge has been made publicly that Mra.
Koons was guilty of Improper conduct with
a leading merchant of that city at the Detroit and Steubenvilleencampments. She
laughs at the charge,^ut the merchant is
Indignant and threatens to sno the origin-

men

TERRIBLE RAILWAY WRECK.

FLED WITH HIS BRIDE’S CASH.

lief

New York Centralat
Hastings.
Two wrecks occurred on the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad. In
one, at Hastings,at least twelve persons
were Injured or killed. The other
wreck was at Sing Sing, and while
It resulted In no loss of life, caused a
partial destruction of two trains and the
delay of traffic for several hours. Train
Na 43, which was in the wreck at Hastings, left the Grand Centralstation at New
York heavily laden with passengers. A
half hour later limited Na 7, which makes
hut one stop between New York and Albany, pulled out It was also crowded
Fatal Aecldent on the

Widow Duped by m Cunning
Dane— Man and Money Gone.
A St Louis bride, somewhat elderly, Is
stranded in Cleveland. Ohio, minus her
husband and a neat sum of hard cash. A
little over threo week* ago John Anderson,
a broad-shouldered,six-footDane, with a
black mustache and the most charming
brokenjEngllsh,made tho acquaintance of
Mrs. Ellen Purcell, an Irish grocery- keeper
and a widow aged 50 yours, who lived at 238
Montrose street,St. LouU Mrs. Purcellwas
prosperous and so she thought Anderson
to be. for he said ho was a wealthy ranch owner, with a magnificent tropicalresidence at San .Miguel. Cal He wooed
her for three weeks and they wore married.
The bride gave her grocery business to her
sister, sewed $1,200 In cash In an underskirt, and the happy couple started for
California via Cleveland,Anderson claiming that an excursion rate from that city
would save them considerableexpense. Ho
was evidentlyheaded for tidewater in the
East, however. They arrived In Cleveland
and lodged at the Forest City House. At
breakfast Anderson hurried with his meal
and left his bride at the table. When she
went to their room she found their trunks
gone and her skirt ripped open and the
$1,200 missing. The police were notified,
but Anderson had lost no time and had departed on a train for the East

A

St. Louis

BURNED TO DEATH.
Horrible Flat* of Mrs. fl. B. Stovens, el
Chleufo, mt Joliet.
Mrs. H. B Stevens met with a horrible
death at Joliet, IU. She waa cleaning
dress fabrics with gasoline, when the stuff
Ignited and she was literally roasted to
death. Every shred of clothingon

JUSTICE IN ALABAMA. MICHIGAN STATE
I

NEWS

MBTKD OUT IN ALLOPATHIC OCCURRBNCE8 DURING THB
D08KS.
PAST WEEK.

Seven of the Notorious films Gang An UMey Banker’s PeculiarDeath-Three
Lynched by an Infuriated Populace —
Killed by a Boiler Explorion-KtUedut U
the unfortunate woman was burned How tho Outlaws Wera Mad# to SurShooting Match— WIU Work for tho State.
from her body, end her flesh waa randor— The Hunt Continues.
burned black, so that the Temalns were
unrecognizable. There wea no fire In the
Swift Retribution.
room where Mrs. Stovens was at work, the
Bob 81ms and two member* of hi*
nearest being In tho third room, and the bloodthirsty Rang named Thomas and
cause of the terrible catastrophela a mys- John Savage were lynched In Choctaw
tery. The shrieks of thjs poor victim aU County, Alabama, by a mob. John Navtracted the people In the house immediate- aga A *on of Thomas, waa only 10 years
ly, hut they were too late to render any as- of age. The Hms gang had been
sistance and she died in terrlbls agony guilty of many Crimea the culmination
three hours after the accident
coming when the McMillan family was
murdered because of *omo troubleabout
ATE FOUR CANS OF SALMON.
land, the circumstance*of the fiendish
crime having been already related The
A MUsourl Livery Stable Keeper Killed
people of Choctaw County, tired of the
by a PoolUh Wager.
bloody doings of Hob 81ms and his crew,
Robert Severns, proprietorof a livery
determined that no appeal to law was
table at Mercer, Ma, made a wager that tolerable at this time, and that summary
he oould eat four cans of salmon la thirty

minutes, the price of the aslmon being the
forfeit He finishedthe fourth can In
twenty-eight minutes and a halt He
then called for a cigar, lit It and started
for the door. Just as he got to the door he
dropped dead. The parties who made the
wager are under arrest

ALABAMA

JUSTICE.

Bob Sims and Four of His Gang Taken
from the Sheriff and Lynched.
One single pine tree in Choctaw County,
Ala., was the gallows upon which Bob Sima

and four of hla murderous gang were swung
by a lynching party, who had shelledthem
out of their retreat with a 0-pound cannon.
The McMillan family la avenged.
Chief Mayes' Successor.
CL J. Harris has bmm electedprincipal
chief of the Oherokeo Nation, to succeed J.
B. Mayes, who died recently. Harris has
been prominent In politicsfor the last twelve
years, having served In the senate and aa a
delegate to Washington, and was only recently elected treasurer of the Cherokee
Nation. He was an Intimate friend of the
late Chief Mayea. The vacancy In the senate caused by Harris' election was filled by
E. G. Starr.

Demolishedby a Ga* Explosion.
At Apollo, Pa., tho large new brick building of the Apollo Iron and Steel Company,
erected for electric light purpose*, waa totally demolished by a naturalgas explosion.

The buildingadjoined the company’s stable* The driver* had gone Inside to eat
dinner and lighted a gas Jot while the building was full of gas that had escaped. Frank

Ames, William

Flshell, Abe

Lambkin and

Isaac B. Allen, four men, wore severely
burned.

Justice be meted out A sheriff’s posse,
armed with a six- pound cannon, proceeded
to 81ms’ cottage, determined to take
the outlaw d«ad or alive. 81ms and
his two companions wero heavily armed,
and had expected to hold the cottage until night, when a dash for liberty would
bo made, in .seeing the*cannon,howaver, Iho outlaw sought to “parley" wl^h
the Sheriff, offering to surrenderIf the
Sheriff would guaranteehim protection
from tho members of the posse. This
tho Sheriffsa d ho could not do under
the existing state of ahalrs and the Intense excitement prevailing, but he
would do the next best thing ho oould

From Far and Near.

Somkrody stole $400

from the safe of
David Wright, of Plainfield,while the
owner was at church.
ip wun
Sknatoh SrocRHRiDGK Is laid np
with
la grippe at Washington, and W. R.
Bates is Just getting oat again.

Haury Baglky, stepson of Matthew
Bardon, of Saginaw, was killed by the
cars at Birmingham, Ala. Ho leaves a
widow In Detroit
John Pkovoht’ssawmill boiler In HuHuron County, exploded, killing hla
wife and daughter instantly, and so
ron,

badly hurting Provost that he will probably die.
Tint M. C. U. R. has Just paid $0,000
for the privilegeof killingone boy and
Injuring two others at Mason last September. The cause was an unprotected
crossing.

Ember Craink, of Pentwater,the 8Sycar old boy captain, who commanded a
t Ig grain carrier, and who Is charged
with embezzling, Is believedto have gone
to South America

At Pontiac, Panlel Hartnett and F. A.
Baldwin were sentenced to five years in
Jackson prison for larceny, George
I.acoy to throe yean for larceny, and!
Thoron Graham to three years for bigand give him a guard of fifty armed
amy.
men. This proposition81ms finallyaccepted, saying that by holding out he
A shooting match was a sad affa'rfor
fell ho would sacrificethe lives of his TawasCIty.A gun In the hands of Ed*,
wife and daughter*, at the same time ward Walker was accidentallydisremarking that ho did not expect ho charged, and the bullet Instantly killed'
would got as lar as Butler cither dead his friend, Fred Moorohoad,wh> came
or alive.
with him from Pennsylvaniawhen the
The armed guard started with the two left their old homo to find fortune
prisoners,consistingof Hob Sims, Tom In tho West
Savage and two sons of John Savage on
Ai-exanmcr K. Pinr, a banker at Ubthe journey to Butler. After their deley, and late a resident of Detroit, died
parture tho remainder of tho crowd,
under rather peculiar clrcum lances. A
which had gathered at tho scene, numreport that ho committed suicide Is debering about 150 determined meu, held
nied and a statementof what purports
a meeting and took counsel as to what
to be the true circumstances of his death
action was advisable.It was soon determined that the prisoners should be U to the effect that, having boon taken
ill, he arose and wont down stairs to
lynched, so, mounting tholr horses,they
started in pursuit On the road they take a portion of cpsom salts. By mistake he swallowed a quantity of parts
mot John Savage, previouslyreported as
green. His mistake was discovered
captured and hanged Christmas Kve
Without much ado they put a rope when the poison began to get in Its
around his neck and strung him un to a work, and a doctor pumped him out.
He seemed to be littlethe worse for his
convenient tree
experience In tho morning,but on arrivContinuing on. they o- ortook tho other
ing at his bank to opon up In tho mornprisoners about two miles from the starting point and, returning with thorn to ing, ho fell over dead. Investigation
showed that he died from the rupture of
the same tr e from whlcn John Savago

Cotton Price* Weak.
A Savannah, Ga., dispatchsays: If the was hanging, tho mob adjustedropes
receipts of cottou continue proportionately about their necks and mounted them two
as heavy as they have been up to this time at a time in a buggy. ^ Ims and one of
the general opinionappears to be that the tho younger Savages wore the first o/
market will be swamped and that prices those who surrondored to fall victims to
tho fury of tho enraged popu a e. When
will tumble from 7 cents, tho present quota
tatlon for middling,which Is the lowest for asked If ho had anything to say, Sltns
forty- five years, dowu as low as 5 cent:. replied,dolianty:
“Como, feel my i u se, and soo If you
All tho Savannah warehouses are now
packed to their utmost capacity with cot- think 1 am a coward."
The buggy was then driven out from
ton.
under them and they swung Into eterBad Freight Wrack in Missouri.
n ty. In like manner Tom Savage and
An east-bound freighttrain on the Mis- his nephew wero hangod t) the same
souri Pacific Jumped the track four miles tree. The Savages pleaded for mercy
west of Pacific, Mo. Engineer Joseph Hill and declared their Innocence,while
was seriously Injuredand may not recover. Sims refused to be blindfolded,asstoted
A brakenian named Holou was alao badly In adjusting tho io;.e about his neck,
Injured. The wreck was a bad one. and the and took things as coolly as though eattrucks were blocked until a late hour next ing a (hrlstmas dinner Instead of playmorning. The damage U estimated at ing a leading role in a tragedy which

.

a blood vessel caused by his vomiting af-

tho night before.

ter taking the poison

Tiik massive main building of the
Eastern Michigan Insane Asylum at
Pontiac Is a smoldering mass of ru ns.
Not one life so far as known was lost
ators of the charge.
during tho conflagration, but scores of
poor lunatics who wore forced to stand
with passengers Train
45 was
MADE THE DRUMMER WALK.
In tho bitterly cold blizzard for hours
compelled to slow up and finally
before they could bt housed suffered
Texas Cowboys Take Possessionof a Pas- came to a standstill when at Willow Point
excruciatingly. The general loss will
senger Train.
because of the smosti-up at Sing Sing.
not fall bolow $500,ioa Tho fire broke
A half-dozen cowboys tcok possession of So far as can be ascertained no precaur
out in an attic In tho woman's departthe south-bound passengertrain on the In- tlons were taken to signal trains In tho
ment The cause Is not definitely known,
ternationaland Great Northern Road forty rear, for Na 7 came thundering along at
but Is believed to have been a defective
miles north of San Antonio, Tex. They forty miles an hour and crashed Into the
line. Fanned by the cold north wind
hoarded the train at Buda Station and their •leeper attached to Na 45. This contained
which was blowing fiercely, the flames
' first act was to force a Chicago drummer off eighteenpassengers. The engine of Na 7
spread with great rapidity, and before
the train because he wore a red cravat and completely telescopedtho sleeper and was
the attendants were fully aware of the
high silk hat. They then continued their driven right through the other cars. Then
danger tho entire upper floor of the
depredationsby making a number of young the holler exploded, and those passengers
structure was on fire. By heroic
ladlee in the Pullman car sing for them. who had not been klllod outright were
$40,000.
was to land him in eternity.
work on the part of tho guards, howThey enforced ell their demands with drawn scalded by the escapingsteam.
Alter tho lynching tho mob formed n ever, every Inmate In that part of the
Canada Trade Returns for November.
pistols and rnlod the train fortwentymlles,
Canadian trade returns for November a circle about the dangling bodies, which building waa got out, and efforts were
DAVIT! IS DEFEATED.
when they steppedoff at a way station.
are most satisfactory.Exports were 91ft,- they tilled with load. They then dis- at owe begun to rhoi k the fames. Aid
203,075, against $0,809,841 last year. Im- persed In tho direction of their several was summoned from Pontiac, nearly
The ParnellltesScore a Great Vletory «t
LEM JONES HANGED.
USED A MAN FOR A SHIELD.
Waterford.
ports were $8,419,716, as compared with homes Miss Heile McKintle,the young two miles distant,and the asylum deThe Parnelllte party has secured a new Clerk Laldlaw Tells Why He Propoees to $8,001,305, the duty being $1,378,718 and lady school teacher, who was board. »g partment. which was regarded as very
He Murdered His Wife and Child at Oliver
at McMillan'sand who was shot throe efflclrnt, at once began an unequal conlease of life and the adherontaof the dead
$1,632,002,respectively.
Springs, Tenn., In 1800.
Mnke RussellSage Give Up •lOO.OOO.
tlmos In tho neck uhon Sims attacked test with the fire, which gained steadily,
Lem Jones was hanged at Oliver Springs, leader are wild with Joy. The electionat
W. R. Laldlaw, the broker’sclerk who
Hostile to the Brazilian Government. the McMillan homestead, Is dead.
Waterford
resulted
Id
a
victory
for
John
E.
Increasing every moment In Intensity
Tenn., for the murder of his wife and child
was Injured by the explosion of the bomb
A later dl patch says that the lynch- and extent, until the entire north and
In spite of peaceful official Rio Janeiro
on Juno 20, 1800. Jones fled and disguising Redmond, who defeated Michael Davitt In Russell Sage’s office, said to a reporter
ing still goes on Two more victims— east sectionsof tbs big building were In
himself worked as a herdsman on a Texas (McCarthyite)for member of Parliament to that It was true that be Intended to bring assurances, a telegram atatea that hostile
governments
exist In Rio Grande do Sul and John 81ms brother of Hob, and Mosley,
succeed
the
late
Richard
Power.
The
reflames Detroit s nt aid, and the flames
suit againstMr. Sage fer $100,000 damages.
ranch for thres months before he was
his nephew— wero both hangod tho folwore conquered. Ike asylum was
caught The prisoner had been County sult Is a heavy blow to the McCarthyltes, He proposed to do this, he said, on the ad- Sao Paulo, due to dissatisfactionover the
lowing night, and the avengers are In opened Aug 1, 1878, Its first cost being
Superintendentof Schools and a deacon in who were confidentof victory. It Is now vice of friends who told him that he had a result* achieved under tb^republla
hot pursuit of a negro that wes with the $1(17,000. he pr. sent value of tho
the Baptist Church, and every effort was believed to te certain that the followers of verj good case< againstthe millionaire.“I
Philadelphians Suffocatedby Ga*.
81ms gang tho night of the massacre. plant Is p'aeod at $79.1,333.01. The
made to have a respite granted, but the the late Mr. Parnell, as representedunder will base my claim for damages," said Mr,
William
B. Parsons, an old and well- They have burned Hob Sims' dwe ling asylum comprises, In addition to the cotthe
leadership
of
Mr.
Redmond,
will win a
Laldlaw,
“upon
tho
fact
that
Mr.
Sage
deGovernor refused to favor him.
number of other seats and bo able to main- liberatelyused me os a shield between known market man and August Boning, and all tho houses on his place, and tage and other outbuildings, a train
tain themselves as a distinct party for some himselfand the dynamiter.I came In Just were both found dead at their reapectlve kl.led every living thing to be found on
front of 437 feet, with wlnga extending
MRS. JOHNSON WAS HOPEFUL.
time to coma The I’arnnlltes had been after Mr. Sage had read the threatening residence* In Philadelphia,their deaths the place except the family, and they 140 foot, making a front of 577 feet,
Confident that the World Would Come to driven Into their last intrenohment. Into
being caused by eicaplng Illuminatinggas. | had to e.-capo to a neighbor s hou-e. whl'e an extension of the wings to the
letter which had been handed him, and he
nn End.
The 81ms family say they are going to rear adds 350 feet t> the actual length.
the last ditch, but they rallied nobly, stepped behind mo so that my body prosteamer
| leave the country. Tho crowd continues
The work of rebuilding la In progresa
Mrs. C. T. Johnson, of Kansas City, fought with the most grim determination tected him from his visitor.He caught my
The steamer Eastern Oregon was burned to enlarge, and Is fu ly 500 strong,and
Kan., whose prediction that the world and have handsomely routed their enemies. left hand In his so that I could not get
Talk of tho Grand Trunk building to
In the dry dock at Olympia. Wash. The Is hunting for Neal 81ms. It Is reported
would come to an end Christmas,1801, at
away. Mr. Sage knew from the letter he
tho 8ault la revived.
Tragedy In a Boston Hotel.
loss Is about $180,000.Tho fire was caused that Neal 81ms has gotten together
6 p. m., has given her so much notoriety,
had Just read that some effort would be
Congressman O’Donnkli, who has
by burning grease . In tho galley. The about forty men, and Intends to burn
A murder was committedIn the Sudbury
pent ttie day at her heuso behind closed
made to Injure him by his visitor,while I
steamer Is a total loss.
Womack
Hill. The bodies of Bob Sims had la grippe for tho past ten days, felt
House,
Boston.
Ilosca
Barton,
the
night
doors. 6he refused tq see any of her nuwas absolutelyIgnorant of what was abont'
and the three Savages have been cut so much better that he venturedout.
clerk, beard two pistol shot* In close sucmerous callers In responseto an Inquiry
to occur."
Big Chicago Blase.
down and thrown over In tho graveyard. Ho suffered a relapse In consequence.
cession, and running upstairs found they
sent to her rcom she wrote: “Watch and
Fire In the L. Wolff Manufacturing Com- John Savage, the first hanged, was left
Col. Robert Dl Bl’KX*, of KalamaRAILROAD
TRAIN
BURIED.
came
from
a
room
on the third floor. A
pray: the Lord has willed lt.n
pany’s large building, Chicago,did damage ' hanging,
roo, s well-known member of the Loyal
chair was procured and Barton looked In
Heavy Landslide Near Sioux City— Nobody to the extent of about $200,000.I he less is
Legion, sni for years a trusteeef tho
over the transom. He saw a man sitting
Ten Firemen Hurt.
Hurt.
covered by Insurance.
Michigan
asylum, died of heart disease.
INJUNS
HAVE
THE
GRIP.
on
the
bed
with
a
revolver
In
his
hand
• As a result of tho fire on Federal street
A heavy landslideoccurred near Sioux
Two
Jackson
prison employes were
In Boston,the total loss is $600,000, divided pointing toward the door, and a woman
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
rutcaroras FnmtratiMl— The Rrserratlon
City, Iowa, In the big cut on the Chicago,
/ealous of each others' authority,got In•I follows; Revere heirs, on building, lying on tho bed on her back with blood Milwaukee, 81 Paul A Omaha road leading
Overran
with
Garter
Hnakea.
to a list light at tho Institution, and had
1115.000: Hosmer, Codding & Ca, hoot, shoe pourlag from a wound In her head. When
CHICAGO.
to the Missouri river bridge. A train passGarter snakes and tho grip have de- a lively cotillion before they wero sepand rubber Jobbers. $225,000; Parker, the officersarrivedthe man was gone, hav- ing through was hurled In the debris. No CArrus-Comaumto.Prlm*. .
scended on tho Tuscarora reservation al ated.
Holmes A Ca, shoe Jobbers* $150,000. Tho ing escaped from a window by means of a one was badly hurt, hut the bridge was
near Lockport, N. Y., aud tho Indians,
fire escape.
Tiik Supreme Court decided a case
denae smoke caused by the burning of the
blocked and could not ho clearedfor forty- WhEAr— No. filled...............
their squaws and papooses are In a bad
adversely to the Btate which involves
Goiur— No. ......................
At Washington.
leatherand rubber goods rendered the fire
eight hours. Trains on the Union Pacific Oat*— No. fi............... .......
way. They have mi tiered severelyduring the title to 1,503,000 acres of land granta dangerous one for the firemen to fight,
On the 23d, In tho Senate. In the absence short lino were eut off from the West until Rib — No.
tho last two weeks, and a number of ed to the State for railroad construction
and ten were injured.
of the Vice Hresldent,Mr. Maiidenon oc- the wreck was cleared.
Duma— Oholo* Cnamtry ......
tho victims have died Nearly two- In 1850. Tho case In question was the
cupied the chair. Mr. Cockrell presented
Cnua— Full Cnam, fiat* ......
thirds of all tho Indians on the 8tate of Michigan vs. The Flint and
Eoo* Fresh ... ..m...... ........
three memorials, asking for Congressional
Two Children Disappear.
WRECK ON THE EAST TENNESSEE. Potato xa-Carload*.p*r bu,
reservationare prostrat'dwith the l e e Marquette Railway, wherein only
George and Annie Lewis, aged 18 and 9 legislationfor deep water at Savannah.
INDIANAPOLIS.
grip, wh ch takes the form of a fover, about 10,000 acres were Involved, but
Qa. Many hills were presented and re- Seventeen People Injured In a Smash-Up CATn.a-Shlpr.lna
...............
years, were sent by their parents at Stevferred, a grist of nomlndllon* of United
accompanied w.th fearful
‘ IrfW alus in the the decision a' so establishesthe title of
Hog*- Choio* Light ..............
In Goorgia.
enson, Ala., In charge of a blind neighbor States ministers, consuls, and postmasters
head, ai m* and legs. There seem* to be the Grand Rapids and Indiana and JackVestibuletrain Na 11, on the East Ten- binur— Common to Prime ......
1o their sister, 41 attic .Lewis, In Chatta- was confirmed,and adjournment taken unWu«T— Mo. Bad. ••*•***•«*
little rol ef, and those who survive are
son, Lansing and Saginaw Roads, as
nooga, She was away on a visit The til tth pvox. In the HAuse, the Speaker nessee railroad,going south, ran' off the Oobm-No. liWhit*. ••• ••••*#*•
loft weak and powerless. With the we 1 as that of a large number of indiblind man says the children were taken announced the aapolntment of the various track In a cut near Williams station,Ga., Oat»— No. I Whit#...., ..........
stanch characteristicsof the race, the
ST. LOUIS.
Increasing ths amount to the
from him by a woman at Mtss Lewis’ board- committees of tho House. Mr. Meredith, and the passengers had a narrow escape CaTIZiI,•••••«•••••*•#••••••
M0 •8.Q9 Tu caroras have refused to ask their vidual,
of
Virginia,
announced
the
death
of
hll
from
death.
Aa
It was seventeen were In
larger figures. The value of there lands
Itcoa... _____
ing house, hut has found no trace of them.
M*
»•••••••••••••*••
white nelghbo s for aid, and their afflic- will probably reach from $7,000,000 to
predeceedftr,W. H. F. Lee. and as a mark of Jured, hat none badly.
Wmjiat— No. * Rod. •*•••••••••
respect the House adjourned to meetwan. 5.
Caaii No. 2.. .......
tion waa discovered oiflv by the remark- $10,000,000.
1000. The State obtained a ver# SwallowedHis False Teeth.
Oat*— No. fif.
able demand for patent medicines for use dict In 1890 in the lower court, but It is
Mystery of a Blood-Stained Car.
Cotton Crop* Are Too Big.
H. B. Ashe man, cf West Superior,Wla,
in ATL*
on tho reservation.The medicine men now unanimously reversed upon the
A mystery is connected with the appear- Btk No. ... .
pears a set of false teeth, with a gold
Cotton factoriesat Savannah. Ga., and
of the tribe have also been iraklng al- ground of lapse of time since the railancA of a freight car which Is carried be- Gatiui ........
plate. In hi* mouth ordinarily, but he for- elsewhere in the South have practically
BOO*
leged remediea from roots and herb* way company entered upon the undisgot his teeth while drinking a glass of determined to reduce advances to planters tween Manchester and Portsmouth, N. H. haaar. A.
gatherei by the few members who were puted occupancy ot the lands, now about
The outside of the car near the door is WvxAr-N*.fi Red.*........'..,
water, aud now wears them In his stomach. In the coming spring and In this way ft rce
able to bo about, and barrels of the twenty-eightyears. The court Intimaa..........
spatteredwith blood, and Inside the car Coax — No .....
His physiciansare nonplused, hot Ashel- down the production of cotton. They restuff have been swallowed by the suf- ted also that the failure to establishthe
were found two large pools of blood and a OAn-Me.fi Mixed ............... .1* • A*
gard It as absolutelyruinous for the South
DETROIT.
tnan feels no 111 result* yet.
ferers.
handkerchief
and
a man’s hat covered with
tit e of the State Is by reason of the
iTXZ^.
.....• *.00 DAT*
to have another, inch enormous crop as
negligence of State offlrers The case
Twelve Women Take the Veil.
those of this onl last year Concerted blood-stains and apleceof pipe with blood
.......l*. ................8.0* A 4.76
God will pnt up with a great many will probably go to the United States
Ulna oa
At the Sacred Heart Convent in Albany. action may be taken to this end.
-KilBed.
At I J7
thlnes in the human heart, but there Is Supreme Court.
O9n~Ko.fi YeIk>w./...\........ .44 f .45
Daring Burglary by a Negro.
N. Y.. twelve women took the final vowa In
Failed for •2*0,000.
Oat*— Me. I White ..........a.... 44 # AS
onethlng that he will not put up with in
Tuk German Evangelicals, of Port
accordance with tho ritual of the Catholic
Henry Borne, a negro, who makes his
TVLEDOi
It— a second place He who offers God a
Lowenthal
Livingstone
A
Ca,
of
San
Oharoh, renouucln : the world aft41 earnHuron, Intend toning their church with
home near Carthagena,Oh la went to WaBA*-N*w.. ............. A* # A*
second place, offers him no place.— a mammoth pipe organ aud a stylishly
Francisco,have failed, with llabflltleeof
ing nans The ceie monies were the most 1mWilliam Smith’s house. He caught Mra Ooav— Met S YsBaw...... <..••««..40 A .43
Cat*— No. fipWhilh .......v...f... J* 1 A*
Rusk In.
dressed choir.
prewlve that have occurred at the Sacred about $220,000, which Is nearly all due to Smith, tied her to a bedpost, and stuffed a
Era. ...A ......... f............... 90 A -91
English
firms
A
fall In the price of shipHeart Convent
handkerchief la her mouth to prevent her
BUFKALOt
William
Pitt
entered
the
ministry
at
Aged Mrf. Compton, who was assistping and In the value of salmon is said to from raising an alarm. He then went BgiV CAT(IB ..... ..... .I..*.....4.CB A 8.75
14, was Chancellor of tho Exchequer at ed by her Insane daughter, Mra George
Brnkeman Bunted to Death,
have caused the fajlure.
Lttb Hoae#.
AT* A 4At
through the house, securing quite a sum of WaaAT-No.1 Herd.., .......7.. 1AI 2 1.04
34, and so contlnpedfor twenty vears; Dk Seaman, three months ago, never rela the tear-end freight collision on the
money, end made his escapa
Ooto-N*.!....^.^^.Ai i AT and when 35 was the most powerful covered from her InJnries and was burled
Passengers Fatally Hurt.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad near Plymouth,
At Pittsburga street cable car collided
uncrowned head tn Europe.— Young from the Home for Aged Women at Bay
Close Call for Lunatic*.
WaxiT— No. S Spring..... ......
Cfitla Brakenian W. H. Cullfson, of Newark,
with a beer wagon. Two passengers were
Men's Era.
lily.
was burned to death and Flfeman 8. A
The Pontlaa (Mich.) Insane Asylum waa OOM Ifo* Sfl •••*••••••«a ••••*••
(Un-Ko: I White ...........Xw.
fatallyand alx others seriouslyInjured.
fiwltxer was fatally Injured. The wreck
partiallydestroyed by lira and many of
— Not !• .••••••«•• ••*••« •%•••• *9
. "It Is tho dlspostlonof women to
The passengers were all badly shaken up,
A boyish Pontiac man slW
&**••*#•••**#•##•
took fire end the loss to the company will bruisedand cut by glass. Six of them had the Inmates narrowly escaped. All were
marry," says a thoughtful contempo- banisters when he got up In
POBK—
iMM
••••*••••• ••A*# a* •*•# 10.23
finally gottqn out unscathed. The dam
be $10,000.
rary. But what dispositions some of go be'ow and fix tho f,irnac6<
MB* YOU.
to be taken to their homm.
Sige reaches $250,000,and rebuildingwill at QAYtfiA**** *•••••••••*•••*•••'•
1.00
Tied Up by a Strike.
them show after they are married!
trson's hand gets out of practice when
Hog#*
••*«••••*•••**••••
•##•
**aa*
once begin/
Removed from Office.
The entire aystem of the San Antonloand
lie hasn't rehearsed a thing for • long
#£5*211" **42
..........
Tbs heartless husband who uses hta time, and a local chronicler obiMmi
Flame* Wipe Out • Distillery.
The President has removed Collector
Aransas Pass- Railroad Is tied np by a
m##****
•••*•*
wife's first cake as a paper-weightwilt that this man needed fixing more than
B#* 4?
At Nebraska City, Neb., the Nebraska
strike of Its employes, who recentlywent Warmcastle, of Pittsburg,aud appointed
some day End It a millstone around hla the furnace when he came to a
oat The trouble was caused by the 4ls- Chlpf Dsputy Mitchell to take charge of distillery was destroyed by fire. Lose*
neck. .
$100,000; f oily Insured.
chsfge'of a conductor for an alleged viola- theofle*
stop on tke first floor.
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Dr. Geert

exhibits to the Paris exposition in 1878
and sailed from New York for Havre
|

March

!

ried a cargo of provisions to the famine

:

sufferersof Ireland, sailing from

I

York March

Wanting.

27 of that

27

year. In

1880 she car-

In the death

of

and arriving at Dublin

liest pioneers,

a worthy

letter to those

,

lze(l

10

announce that

a

taken

the most acceptable sat vice in this ur- 50c and 81.00.
gent season.
Our stock Is targe and assorted.
Oysters in bulk, at
Be sure and give us a call.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 28, 1891.

O.

and arrived here during the month of lows:
May. Having already devoted himself Patronsof Husbandry31.
somewhat to the study of medicine in National Cltlzen'H Alflani
Industrial Party 56.
the old country, and deeming his new
People’s Party f7.
Patronsof Industry 76.
environments inviting to the profession Knight* of Labor 41.

he continued to apply

a thorough

All reports agree

k

Son.

forests,gicut or small, and I

will dispose of our stock
C. Blom, Jr.

Goods at
greatly reduced

of Millinery

-

-

Blom, Jr.

C.

prices.

_

A

Whom

haveseen have

temperate and well-wateredclimate of Vermont, hpw g^atihas been
the loss from timber jnd vfcod cutting
merely fertile timber and wood; with-

Holland,Mich., July

practitioner,

•

bi

o

|

It?

rheumatism.
Jas. A.

tried nearly everything.

in our

Concern.

Inflammatory

Woolen

-U

EIGHTH STREET. • Holland.

Brouwer.
—

1891.

18.

Jan.

Will Breyman,
Mjd!.

48-3w

Confectioneryand pop corn, at
- C. Blom, Jr.

tf.

upon the conven-

tion having been the liveliestpolitical

of the old school.

From

Bottling

Eranil Rapids

Cor. IOth

are

From

Works,

and Maple Sts-

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

I

Underwear and Hosiery

Bottled Beer,
J „

i

delivered free, at the follow log rates:

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

prom-

“

2 “ 1-8

80.90

8100

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10,

1891.

38 ly

A FULL LINK OF

FARM

"

-

—

We handle Wilson Bro’s

-

-

Shirt and

Furnishing Goods.

Implements

Wffi: Brusse\cS8&

suiUbtelfer

-AT-

FLIEMAX,

(

-

-

tpoks.

Still

-

I>e

Kim

Mtlltiii! *'<• ...........*

.‘c’ .'iO

.............

..........
Lente....
ofSui

Enjl.tyes

li-.l

t

ii

oo

no
».! t .1 !|. -.Mtn.j
:*

liiive-iL all

completed Py the loth

Wheat donations
Geo- H. Rout it ......
A. Van der lluur.
John Duyuer ........
G. J. SchrotenlsMT
L.

6

I«w

history of this ship
It is

one of the

S(iM-

wlf

is

very Mi ik

,

I,

.1c.ddren

Lots,

•

of

.n^sre

grizzly and

They
have nice warm stockings here

presents as in the t’nited States.
all

unbecoming use Buck

w„n,

stockings „r Cil.lren In o.hnr

countries

are*

full of

hobs, or the

dren have no stockings at all to

vessels of theiseeinto

have

plenty

chil-

lilj.

of money

A

1

heic

|
'

Gra*. ur*F«. baldness dandruff,

and

We differ S1 it

it

ferent fiom and Supeiior to any
|

J.

liiced.

Plows,

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

S. Gov’t

Two Houses

R.

KlEYFS

Novelty Wool Works.

all

1

|

commend1

Se«W

WHY

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.

Ayer’sVl^

t

Win. Van

IDer

ingenious and original
proceM, Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of
Lowell. Mhfs., are* enabled to extract!
the PBsenilalpro pci lies of the materialslined in the preparationof their
famous “Ayer’s Sapartlla.” thus securing a pm'iiy and strergih that can
Ire ibtaiued In no other way.

18

TH8

L DOUGLAS

W.

- _

must

Report

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelter*

My

I

Veere

!

PROPRIETOR. OP

—

ib u BcmnicssBnofl,wjm no iacK
hurt th* feeti made of the best ------- - — ,
End easy, and bemuse ire malm more more o/l/ile
orade than any other manufacturer,it eqaal*hand-

to

!

shoe e*er offeredfor #5.001 equals French

,

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

pro-

diseases of rhekcalii.and fallingofi he

By a very

all in

Mowing Machine ever

oilier

M*

^

Highest of

dif-

and
the Novelty Wood Works,
Lots,

Apply at

the most reliable remedy that can he!
launched at Baltimore Dec. 7. 1799. | mean good wa^es all oyer the United h id for cold, coughs, and all pulmonary
Hei tiist commander was Capt. Dei a- States, and this, l am told, is because disorders.Ask your druggist fori
Ayet's Almanac: it is th ’ best publicatur. She was afterward rebuilt aid of a ProtectiveTariff. Sol shall a.- tion of its kind anti full of information.
lengthened and is now a full-rigged ways be a Protectionist.”
original navy, having been built amlj saved up for ('hi istmas, and that

grain. Al>n for\Yhii» lv’> Solid Steel

and one Warehouse up town.

every country. I find ineham’s Dye and they will look as
tint nowhere in the world do the chil- when you were younger.
drenof the laboring classesget so many
tin*

De,'i,led

Ten City

to

' C. Blom, Jr.
Santa Claus is a Protectionist:
, “I have traveled the world over; 1 have I
V.
have 'seen millions of homes and I know I ('oand do likewise. If your whiskers

i

do

Mower, This Machine is entirely

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

ingfoFlooring and Siding

Frtsh Oysters, at

Why

ZelihMirust .......

mg.

W^lcnt

be Done?

dow and Doorframes, Mould-

^

huxh

In Washington it is proposed to
theronhibiiHnii*of finnr and
t ie conn Minors or Hour and hreuc.stuns roiwunad by a governmentvestel. and special referenceis made to
the Constellation, at present at Ant apolisas a practice ship for the cadets,
but which could re adily be put into
commission.

The

0'f

We

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Binder, tin* great open end

Steel

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

The propiietors will endeavor to have persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schonten.s
the work commenced in March and ! Anti-rheumatic Pills' Two boxes

i.i no

River Street. Holland, Mich.

m

Mich.

J. Vhu I)yk. Sr
J. & A. Van Piitton
B. Van

it

*

^
1

J.

;

Hoi Can

-

f

A. SEIF,

l

Walsh-

1.

Respectfully Yours.

out refereifeeto the inevitableconse.
quences in referenceto floods washgathering ever held within the borders
" In this, as well as in many other reing away of soils, drying up springs
of the Commonwealth. At times the
spects, he was consistent with his enand tuining the face of otherwise
debate was acrimonious,with threats
tire make-up, as a man and a gentlebountiful nature into deserts. So I
man. He came as near a representa- of withdrawal.
am deeply intensted in what the ForThe platformas adopted favors the
tive of the characteristic,historical
estry Associationis trying to do. The
subtreasuryscheme, (which means the
We take pleasure in announcing that we have receiveda line of
knickerbocker as any of his contemdevastations of a dozen years can
government loaning money at 2 per
poraries— strict, methodical, firm in
hardly he repaired in half a century,
cent) free and unlimitedcoinage of silhis views, and aitbal genial, kind and
and so every energy of reason and perver, the increase of the circulating mefrank. And most of all— charitable to
suasion ought to he brought to bear
dium to 850 per capita, the abolition of
the poor. As such he will be rememupon the public intelligence to avert which we ofier at regular prices. There is nothing in it for us exc pt knowing
trusts, the repurchaseof lands held by
bered longest by the many who found
the evils that so seriouslythreaten
that
that they
they are
foreign syndicates, the abolition of all
in him the kind-hearted,charitable
large parts of the republic from the deduties on the necessaries of life, the
physician,especially so during the
struction of the forests.*1
Grand Rapids and from one of the most
Per Diem Pension bill, universal suffearly period of colonial life. His office
rage, and the suppressionof the liquor The late J. I. Case w;is essentially a
inent dealers in the City.
practice increased with the years and
traffic for leverage purposes. The last self-mademan. His fortune is estiextended not only throughoutthis loplank was inserted only after a bitter mated at 85,000,000.
cality and western Michigan, but also
We have a full line of Eastern Goods for our regular trade. In Holiday goods,
tight lasting four hours and nearly
in all the northwestern states and
Thanks
suitable for Christmas presents we have: Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
caused numerous delegates from city
Canada: and this continued up to the
The members of the Dorcas Society
labor organizations to bolt the conventime of his death.
Silk Suspenders,Silk Mufflers, Silk Mittens, Silk Neckwear
sincerely thank all the friends that
tion.
have so kindly donated to them during
In 1851 he was married to Miss Mar•
"Silk Plush Caps, &c. Ac. Ac.
the receftniblldays.
tha Westing, and located on his farm,
, Lena Oggel. Sec’y.
two miles south of the city, where in
It has been universally admitted , Hplluod, Mich., Dec. 81, 1891.
1870 be built him a large substantial
for some time past that the hotel
All kinds of metal plate work done
two-story brick house, 40x40, also in its
accomodations of Holland were not at, the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
architectural style and design typical
sufficient for the demands of the travel- see samples.
of the man.' His widow and five chil
ling public, and off and on rumors were
dren survive him, mourning the loss of
Our jeweler C. A. Stevenson has just
heard of certain combinations of indireceived a large assortment,of goods
a generous husbaud and father. The
viduals and capital looking towards
Flesents, which
children are Dr. A.G. Manting, of
the erection of a new hotel with more he invites you to inspect before you
Graafschap; M. A. Manting, who is
and suitable conveniences. To what make your Holiday selection^
Store.
about to engage in journalism in this
extent, if an*', this may have been a
All the leading cigars,at
city; Mrs. N. Van Zanten of Grand
factor in arousing the proprietorsof
C. Blom, Jr.
Rapids; and two daughters, still at
the City Hotel into new action, is not
home.
Good
for us to surmise. Be this as it may, it
The doctor was taken down about
Good looks, ire more than skin deep,
will be learned with general delight
two weeks ag(» with an attack of the
that Messrs. Geo. N. Williams and H. depending upon a healthy condition of
grippe, followed by pneumonia. He
all the vital organs. If the Liver be
Boone have decided upon the enlarge- inactive,you have a Billions Look, -if
was a member of the Scotch Presbyment of the City Hotel, on an extor- your stomach he disordered ’ you have
terian church up to the time that consive scale, ami that architectW. K. a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys
gregation disbanded, in 19<«, since
Johnson of Muskegon has been en- be affected you have a Pinched Look.
when he was not formally connected
Secure good health and vou will have
gaged and is already at work upon good looks. Electric Bitters is the
with any congregation. The funeral
plans to carry out the project. It is too great alternative and Tonic; acts ditook place Wednesday afternoon, from
early to give details, but as an outline rectly on these vital organs. Cures
the home, Rev. .1. Keyzer of GraafPimples. Blotches, Boils and gives a
of the contemplated improvements It
schap officiating. His remains were
good complexion.Sold at P. W. Kane
can be stated that athree-stoiyexten- Holland, and a. De Kru if, Zeeland.
laid to rest in the Fillmore cemetery,
---^
sion of 54x80 feet will Ik* added on the
Sull our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
south-west from the city.
Candies,
3
pounds
for
25
cents,
at
east side, to connect with the present
cheaper than regular retail pii
That is to say we
--- .«•».
C. Blom, Jr.
building, the front whereof will be en-------- retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
The recent action taken in this lo- tirely torn down and rebuilt in modern
AssortedConfectionery, at
cality to contribute a carload of flour to stjle. The inside will also be remodC. Blom. Jr..
---the famine stricken in Russia is being eled, office,dining hall and sample
Also close out all our
Itch on human and horses and all
favorably commented upon by the state room. The office will l>e enlarged, with
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolpress, and may lead to similar action the stair-case leading from here up.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
elsewhere. As far as we can learn the The dining hall also will be extended fails. Sold by Holier Walsh, druggist,
responses to the appeal made by the and the entire premises overhauled. Holland.
12-6 m
committee are very encouraging. The The whole will be titterl out with waStandard Roller Mills report the fol- ter facilities, steam heating and electThose Pills.
lowing collectionsup to the time we go ric lightning, and be made tirst-clsi-s Dr. F>,I. BWftdten: Dear- Sir— For
to press:
throughout. After which the furni- four years I have been troubled with
at 10 to
to 15 plfoent
percent below the regular price, until all
al is
jCash donations veloped into

From now on and during the
balance of the Season we

Oysters, 25 to 50 c per can, at

of

himself to this study and gradually de-

FANCY GOODS

Parlors.
_ ^

most remediless evilspf the stripping

Farmers’Alliance 78.
Prohibition Party 16.

in

Have your old, broken down teeth
Dr. F. J. Schoirten: DearSIr— About made useful by Gold Crowns, at onenice assortment of
three jmonths ago I bought a box of half th- usual price, at the Ccntml
Hoods and Fascinators.
your anti-rheumaticpills and after us- Dental
38tf
.
‘I
uoi?
8 6i
ing ohe* half of thdii! 1 find myself In
pr-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
To
It May
Clemens, Mich., and although I obtained relief there, it did not cure me.
I am pleased to testify that one box Stwuiped Goods and Hair OrnaAt the urgent desire of some of my of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
menli In large varieties.
friends I tried your anti rheumatic Pills has cured me of a seaere attack
tw

of

is tion held in

Breyman

^ Reaa Thls:

and trefefi “The
Lansing, by the merging structlon
still living,emigrated to this country, of the several industrial organizationssubject is of unusual importance to the
in the early spring of 1847. They came throughout the state into one. The future welfare of all our countrymen.
by the way of Baltimore and Chicago representation of delegates was as fol- I have seen in Europe some of the al-

of his choice,

Bargains

,

_

who

Special

,

'

doctor and his brother Henry,

ITERS

MILLINERS.

,

gentleman per*
felt with sincere regrets in a large aonnally known to you, who declines to returned to their friends. It is not
number of familiesthroughoutthis en- have his name made public, offers to thought the building cau be fully re
pay for one-quarter of the cargo of the placed for the sum in question, but the
tire section of country.
The doctor was born in Borger, pro- Constellation if other parties will make result of the Ore is much less serious
vince of Drenthe,Netherlands, July 16, up the balance.” The balance was than appeared to the trustees and
1813. His father was an officer in the promptly contributed.
authorities on the night of the Are.
•
Dutch army, during the Napoleonic
£x-Senaforl5dmunds
thus sounds a
wars, and afterwards followed the purThe organization of the Peoples parsuits of civil engineering.
ty in Michigan has been placed upon a note of warning to the American
Upon the death of his parents the new footing, this week, at the conven- people in regard to the reckless de
be

WKMANSS

...

be made.public. In a
who were collecting the
historical contributions he said: “You are author-

character, one whose departurewill

Saved.

The hour of deliberation is past.
Frqm a letter written by Mrs. Ada
it will not exceed 8150,00;). This will
E. Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
The moment for action is here.
do away with the necessity of calling a
The seasotr— the gala season— of “Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
special session of the legislature. The which you have dreamed through hot
finally terminatedin Consumption.
Board of Trusteedhave available about July and Stormy September— the sea Four doctors gave me up saying I could
iir >ou have planned
and live but a short time. 1 gave myself
875,000,which they propose to use for son for which
..... ....
called upon viour ingenuity as never up to my Saviour, determined if I could
rebuilding and it w ill not be necessary
before; Is visibly
..... dy present.
presei
not stay with my friends on earth, I
to l»orrow in excess of 806,000. This
Make the most of ill
would meet my absent ones above. My
the trustees will do upon their own reBv calling upon us me.
husband was advised to get Dr. King's
We stand read)'.
sponsibilityand trust .to the next
New Discovery for Consumption,
With
our large resources of stock Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
legislaturefor reimbursement.The
and experience and skilled help we
rebuildinghas already begun with a cani supply your every need in the line took in all eight bottles;it has cured
me and thankGod I am now a well and
large fofee. AH the patients are being ofi
etteiry,
witches,
clods,
and ______
silverwcuf.
_____
_____
____________
_
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
With pur quick comprehensionof P. W. Kane’s Drugstore,Hollad, nnd
at the institution,except
your wants we are enabled to give you A. De Kruik, Zeeland; regular size
about thirty private patients that have
-

Dr.Mantingthe“Hol-.lettinghis name
,

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet

.

New

Died at his home, in the township of ,APril 20- after an unusually stormy
Fillmore, Monday evening, at five'™?*#6- This was the voyage in which
o'clock, Dr. Gekut Masting, aged 78 Vice-PresidentLevi P. Morton took
ytars.
so generous an interest, but without
land Colony” looses another of its ear-

Has Come!

It

Christmas.

(

Editor.
t,

|

8h<P’wi,h studding sails and all, of| The loss at the Pontiac Insane Asy1,186 tons displactnjeut.She was the ,um by ,b^»o.^ fl^fSoi as ]an$
vessel selected to carry the American j M it wa8 feajed atflr8t? and|ti8 Bald

CITY MEAT

MARKET

9ws
J

^

ePtea stylish,comfortableand durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this prlcsa same grade as cusand I-etterforrlawall
wear them; nuecalf,
smooth Inside, henry three soles, extan-

seamless,

Oor. Eiglvtli and. Fisih. Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH,

i

’
1

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

RUIT FA1UL j;
to

\\T AfcTRP
3 *om fruit f«rm
w.
TV lyini?
jvinir within tt«
o « oorporntlo*
corpora tio-i of
or th- *i'.
la«** of Sn'iRntu- k. W II mU nf *xcb*i g« for dty

*ii.
* *

ABSOUftELY PURE

.

---

|
A

full

Cash Paid for Poultry.

and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on liund. •

Owh-M

deli

Holland, Mich. Feb.

26,

Homes when

1891.

u* the

erred free

request,,}

' "

,,

.

•

ml Goods

I

W.

L.

,

D0UGLA8, Urockton, Mass. SoU by
(r. J. Van Dmcn Eighth

For Skip by

of chariic,

. My

|

Street, Holland, Mich.

Ottawa County -Chronologi-

Obituary.

_

cally.

DIRD -Etitore* Into r*«t on Snrdav. r>«e. 97.
1891, Mart, the belovedwlf*-of John Yen der

Ottawa county was organizedby act
of the legislature, approved Dee. 21,

Meulan, aged 45 yeera. 7 niontha erd 5 <<ava.
Job* ''anprrMeolwi.
Holland. Miob., Dee. 88, 1891.

Ho Trouble

Show Holiday

to

Goods

Bissel’s

1837. Trior to this It had constituted

Acknowledgement
As organized
To the relatives, the neighlmrsand
now Muskegon
county and other territory worth. the manv friends of Mrs. John Van
der Meulen the mourning husband and
There were only three organized towns: children desire to express their sinTallmadge, Ottawa (now Grand Ha- cere thanks for their sympathy shown
with her and the family during her
yen) and Muskegon.
sickness and death and for the help af, 1887. Tort Sheldon settled.
forded in bestowing the last tokens of
1888. The first election of county respect upon the remains of one whose
officers was held in the spring, and the memory is so dear to us. May the
following were elected: Timothy East- Heavenly Father grant them to meet
with like sympathy and help w henever
man, clerk; Clark B. Albee, registerof
they may come to need It.
deeds; Edmund H. Badger, judge of
John Van der Mbulen,
probate;Henry Pennoyer, sheriff.
and Children.
Holland. Dec. 31,1891.
The first board of supervisorsconsisted of Bethuel Church. Tallmadge;
THE MARKETS.
Wm. Hathaway, Ottawa; Erastus WilWheat
P
bushel.
9-2
cox, Muskegon.
a part of Kent county.
It

included ftlso what

P.

is

HemAved, That the courts of the
county be held at the villageof Grand
Haven, until further ordered.
Timothy Eastman was appointed to
locate a V4 section of land for the use
of the new county In accordance with
the provisions of a law of the Territory.

B>e.
Buckwheat ...........
Barky V cwt ............
Coro y bushel ...........
Oats y bushel .......
Clover send f bushel
.
Potato. s y bushel ......
Floury bam-l. .......
C. .rum. at. bolted, y cwt
Com meal, unbolted, P cwt..

(*

Medal
Ttijs,

Exquisite Perfume#, r
Cases,

Mosif

and Manicure Sets,

Toilet

Pocket Books,

• v

Wirk Bohn,

and Handkercheif

Glove

.

Kook

^ABissnicmr

Album,

i 4

Ih tlie

Scrap and Gift Books,

5
1
1
1
1

&
&
0
@

•9
r

Q round feed ........
Middlings y cwt .....
Hran y rwt .........

(<?
Hay y ton ...........
@10
.Permissionwas given to Ed. H. Macy
to keep a ferry across Black Lake, for HO!*' ............. .............. !. 10
Butler ...............................
two years. (This was at “Point SuVdtten ....................
Wood, bard, dry » oord ............. 1 50 @ 1
perior”, which had been platted and
Cbiokers, dreeaed, lb (live 4 <3 5ci
8
developed into a prominent village. Beans V busbel.... ............ i :io @ i
Onions w busbel.
Of this, later.)

0
@

.

m

@

____ @

0

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES

00
40
00
0»
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BLOCK.

POSTS

It will

They are beautifull inaohineB, and lasting, perfect sweep*

.

.v, .

in.

av.'jui)-!

w

ina^e a pleasure of labor, lighten drudgery, aava
dust and wear and baok-achee.

<

erferiW ftneat
.1 «

HOLMKD. RICH

Timothy Eastman and

Jo-

nathan H. Ford associate judges.

No

records of this

and the

follow-

ing years are very incomplete. Al>out

j-,,

xclusively

lOV*

By

BROUWER.

AS. A.

44U

ifl

10
40
00

COME TO
As we makec*

smaunt of

Iftjae

l>ly mill feed (fchAifgdfie

modem

We have

HOLLAND,

was

remedy

1845. Polkton organized.

service.

T

•

1846. C. B. Albee directed to build
jail, for which $100 was appropri-

ated.

1847. Wright organized.
Holland Colony started.
184,<. Chester organized.

1849. Holland, Jamestown, Crockery,
Lake townships

Allendale, and Spring

organized. (Holland town included
is now Zeeland and Olive.)
Port Sheldon plat vacated.
IW1. Zeeland set off fiom Holland.
First town meeting directed to be held
in the tog church, village of Zeeland,
July 14, 1851.
also what

BAHGAINHJ BA

AT COST

w aisn-De rod Mining Go.

lit

-

We

Good

h
Now

!

!

I

of the season.

many

thei- pm-.

Purchasers.
m «

1

-

fSiC

.ft

HENDERSON

L

HOLLAND, MICH.

I GENE H/AL *

.*M8l8Wui J.JV

when; ydfajbny an Instrument,

Before you close the trade,

You want

to just

remember

MULDER & VERWEY,

The/n s»Ho$fing finer made,
jin

,

(

: i :

HOLLAND,

quality of tone or stvle,
)r_finish of the Case,

Or nearer perfect every way,
Than the matchless A. B, Chase.

NEW YORK

R’d Star line

A. S. Chase Co

g

ou wish to >ulV«.|tl8M M-yihl
I.v.v*„rr
at an v time write tnOF.O. !» UoWFI.l, a
CO.. No. 10 Bprucm'Bt , New
4< f

of Hoi

M

R

Inman

I*H1LADELPI1IA.

Meyer & Son, Agents,
ll

H.

i

i

-

45

Blim

Qr> u hr

^

Line

—

KKEHT TIME, MOST COMFORT, LOWEST RATES.

1(1

/-.Vr iim

to

.

NEW YORK to
LIVERPOOL.

to

MULDER

Mich.

,

f

BEST

REMEN,

HAMBURG.

ANTWERPEN.

1856. Hohinson set off from Ottawa
1837. Olive set off from Holland. tnVERY ooe io need of information ou the
1-2 snbjoct of Mdvertlslrgwill do -e.i v>. ..bt-iu
First town meeting held at the house a copy Of R.h.k for A-lvirilseni," US i-nges, price
1
of W. J. Bakker, Port Sheldon, 1st oDedoilnr.Mnlled, iNWlnge paid, on ncriptof |
piicA CoBtslQ- a awful onn pllnUonfrom the I
Monday in April.
Amerl kuNewaprp-rDirectory m nii the be*t
lv/I Kill Via
and daa- Jotmul- : gl .. th* drcnlat ou
Continued strife to remove the psi»era
rating of every on-, m d a ,ood deal of kforma*lon
atiour
rait--Mint other niHtum p-ite n»ng t
county seat from Grand Haven to the
tbehuslues.of a -v. r ming. A •dr. «HROMELi.’< !
interior part of the county. A propo- ADYKRTISINt*M!R At . io Spince 8 . N Y
sition submitted by a two-third vote of
the board of supervisors to locate the
Probate Order.
county seat at Easlmanville. was reSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
jected by the people.
CODMY OP OTTAWA. (
1858. Similar propositionto locate A* a oeraionof tbe Probate Court f r the Countv of Ottawa, boldtn at the Probate Office, iu the
the county seat at Ottawa Center, a City of G; and Haven iu said county, on Saturthe Twenty-sixth dny of December,in the
platted village on Grand River, was day.
year one tlnnsar d eight hundred and uluety-one.
^Prueut,
CHARLES E. ROUIJ!.Judge of Prosubmitted,with like result.
The townshipsof Holland and ZeeIj the ins' ter of tbe stale
DeSeln,

I

and

BALTIMORE,

hikI

NEW YORK.

walk, Ohio.

York.

.

NEW YORK

ROTTERDAM.

%fSlaiiufacturedby

Every Dose Effective.

ntitl

BALT1MOKE. Io
AM. STEM DA

MICHIGAN.

SorddfolNfhe Uoyd—

letberliBG-AoiiTinin
Liiif

ml.

A

INS

our stock of Over*

close out

- MICH.

Advice for Piano

.

ture.

dale.

A

coats at cost, for the balance

p-M*- nud U Hit* fl.ie d \ Itv
you ever lu ve m w.i.

Ayer’s Pills

village of Middlebury
changed to Lamont.
1854. Mieudou set otT from Allen- It

HQ

OVERCOATS

It l« also kihuI for

1853. Ottawa county had jurisdicand regtilaraction,so that now I am In extion over 'all the tei rii 01 y north of it.
cellent health."- Wm H. DeLaucett, Dorset,
The counties of Oceana. Mason and Ontario.
Manistee are complained of, as not
‘•Ayer'sPills are the best cathartic I ever
paying taxis, and a petition for proper used in my practice."- J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yediio,
«
powers to assess and collect taxes in
rRxrARxnbt
the district was made to the legislaDr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lovell, Mass.

Name of

AWAY CUST0NE1HV

IT

^

“ For eight years I was afflicted with constipation.which at last became so had that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
1 began to take

I

WE GIVE

Standard Roller Mills

I have used them In my family and caused
them to be used among my friendsand employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the following complaintshave been completely and
permanentlycured by Uie use of Ayer’s Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia,constipation,and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaintrequired, would l>e found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above."- J. O. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder,Sulphur Springs, Texas.

out.

rroALonn

CASE.

•

Ever Devised

State road from Grand ville to (.rand

M

large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
.

“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I ever
used; and In my Judgment no better general

sioners again abolishedancl board of

••

w

4

able family medicine.

supervisors re instated.

1ml ski:

fL,

Of

61116300

Custom Grinding.

year, $352,372.

1842. System of county commis-

flour

*< 'ttf

prompt

•

we

can always mipWinter, as well as other seasons.

time the system of county governrite is Ayer's Pills, the superior
ment was changed and the board of
medicinal virtues of which have
supervisorswas suspercededby c u ity
been certified to under the official
commissioners. The names of Betliuel
seals of state chemists,as well as
Church, Saunders Coates, Geo. L. Norby hosts of eminent doctors and
ton, Benj. Hopkins and C. B. Albee
pharmacists. No other pill' so welj
appear off and on as commissioners.
supplies the demand of the general
Assessed value of the county this public for a safe, certain, and agree-

a

,

75

this

Haven laid

the,world.

in
,^-f

w

pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s CatharticPills. Except
in extreme cases, physicianshave
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effectivemedicine. The favoIn

jury was impaneled.

The

I

.

11

APERIENT

28th.

Charles W. Whipple was the presiding
judge, and

.

THE BEST

First circuit court for the county

held at Grand Haven, May

•

Lold

Port Sheldon and Grand Rapids rail-

road chartered by act of legislature.
1839. Georgetown organized.

of

Christmas Presents.

faxes.

.

t s§

Queen

Wallets,

An Indless Variety of Articles suitable for
Holiday Presents.

82

Carpet Sweeper

WtlTO (S«18TMA»

Stationery,

>

X-Mas and New Year cards,

41

&

..

. .

Gold

Fine Toilet Articles,

84
50
1 05

&

KANE.

IF.

<&

VERWEY,

Ihi/hU'iifr,

,

Agents,
HOLLA M), MICH,

2m

f/o)

-

i

of

•

deoeeiMf,
land (and Fillmore and Overisel, AlleOn read-ng aud flllue tbe petition,dnlv verif Jasper it>«
8eln. aon
son and heir at Uw of
of
•« seiu.
gan county) weie authorisedby special n-n.M

act of tfie legislatureto

Muskegon and

>

Oouuty, rteoeaaed;
Thereuion it ia OrJered. That Tues«lay. be

raid

ing Black Lake harbor.
1859. •

m

-

-bond them-

selves and levy a local tax for improv-

!

Twrtiiy. girth 'lay of

all the north-

—

January next,

at 11 o’ceck in the foreunOn, be aaaiRiied for
t'.e bear! g of knid et Hot , at d.Uiat fhe li-iraat
of Muskegon organized, leaving Otta- law of sal I i.t-e^asKl, ami ail i th» r peiftoUB intereate.l iu Rui<lMiUit. . ar.> tM|iiin-<| tOH|-|iuhrat a
wa as it now is
•easionof .Na:d Court, tU'ii to lie imLitit. i.t the
rrohata Ofllcoii. the City of Grand Haven, iu
1803. Name, of Ottawa township said con ty, an'1 Miovr ounac, if nny llu-re b«,
wliV tbe p-aycr of the i-.-tiII <r>r Lmiid not be
changed to Grand Haven.
srnnted : A-d l.ia furtUr Ord re.!, That said
I8(id. The, county was allowed two i-et tl«»i n g ye .notcc to tl.a t». ihoiu interested
tn ral 1 ^ a Lite, of tin. oon^ei cy of said petition,
representative* in the legislature.
and 'be h* ar'nc thereof by causing a copy of thia
Holland harbor board authorizedby oolrr to Im> i.nhifAha i ti. vhe Holland Citt News
a bewap- p. r ii.ipted amt < lroulatedin said counHie legislatureto establish a rate of ty of O ta vH f
auecoMBivo weeka previous

ern territorywas set off and the county

CHRISMS!
w

a

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
All ages enjoy receiving a
usefull present. Nothing]
will compare with

e

ou are iuoking tor a useful present for one^of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of

J. A. SROXJ‘WfJESR9

»

OUR LINE
such goods. Call and>x*
amine our line beforq ina*king your selections,

for

>

t

the improvement of the harbor. (Act soon thereafter held uncon-

tolls for

,

A true copy. (AttcHtl

4

stitutional.)

^
3w

to a»| t ilwy -f h'-arlnv.

J

1817. Spring Lake's, name changed
from Mill Point.

0HAH..F.SODLE.
J

Commissioners on Claims.

STtTFOFVH'IIUi AN
Holland and Grand Haven incorpo- ^ COPXTT OF OTTAWA.
rated as cities.

1869. Spring Lake village incorporated.

1871. Co*pei>villevillage incorpo-

.

T

.4'

Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
Fine Plushes.

,41'-

1875. Zeeland yillat.eincorporated.
j, A pyJ>Q};|p

f,r m»|.J
fiar-h MOWarrl, dAflM>fl*d.

Th"

ui.d

•

sit

ned h

Co-ltv. Kst te

vli.g

lieen »pp

jmm

of

hv

aV!|

1

aiwi. at said esute. »u which
claims to tt« for cxatnlnstloTi

toptMcnt t heir
and jtiatmmit:
Notiet ithaMfy giom. that ww will meet on
Frtdw, th» Fifth day of Febro^ry, A.D. IHWf, ewi

IhdiuDd^wlifL^wantatQ

bank account fur himself cun
secure the aofiiicy of ilu* Detroit Journal for this place, by writing the Joura

particulars.It's the
best evening paper in Michigan.
•

.

w

.......
-
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ISAAC VAR8IU",
WILLIAM H.SFACH.
Commit sionera.

.

’

£ Ymber

Yees,

Pioneer Hardware.
Holland, Mich., Dec.

18,

1891.

CUSTOM
MILL
OP

T1,e la^ and ehoirest line of Sewing Baskets, Work BasH. H. Karsten,
^ets etc.^ver shown DoU Carriages, Sleighs, Horses, Desk* and
ZEELAND,
. MlOH,
Unairs tor l inhiren. A wo Large Book Cases and Desks etc.i eto:
The highest price paid for Buck*

a^f

|
• •
' j 'V

iM*2,at nine o'clock A M. of each day. at the
law office of J. C. Po*t in tbe City of Helhuid in
cald .Cijuuty,to., receive and examine such
claims.
Datod, Dece her th, A. D. ! 9 .

nal, Detroit, lor

/

-

SIS ! Rfei
>
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fuff or Btieku lient.
I have ju-t put; In a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make

the iloeht Buckwheat Flour in the
Stale. Come and give me a trial.
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erforrnnncesof these two renowned in* lying so white and still, and he dropped
ground acts in to his knees beside her and groaned and
which they both take port,
part, followed by caressed her with his trank.
I look open her brow and sm
the flying-trapeze
act done by the Fairy
tioutlo hands wore trying to find some
4 radiant, crjatal purity,
alone, Christophermeanwhile standing life irt the frail, crushed body when ho
d And within her azure cyea
below and looking on, at tho same time came, but all full back on his terrible ap'ibe loTrlineesof eumme* rk'ee;
giving signals to the Fairy and otherwise proach — all except Centrepole Tom, who
She is eo sweet,
encouraging her in her daring and peril* feared not oven the wrath of tho giant
My Marffnerite,
ous performance high in the air."
Christopher.The elephant accepted his
I fnin would kneel and kiss her reet!
When ho bad fluishod,the elephant presence, seeing kindness in it. Centrocame slowly walking out, and thereupon nolo's heart beat violentlyos ho saw a
If she bat deign one word to sny.
rose a mighty shout of applause and a tiaint
'
movement of the chest, and he
I hoM n treasure for the day,
great
clapping
of hands. Sitting on the nearly choked with joy when he beheld
Doth ehe hut smile, a Inlo bright
massive shoulders of the enormous bruto tbo lips move and the eyes close and then
Kocircles all my dreams by night;
was Fairy, glittering with spangles Sho open again. Some one brought water,
Ibe dusty street.
was so small, and fragile, and dainty, with which ho sprinkled her face. This
Pressedby her feet,
and Christopher was so overwhelming,did much good, for sho gasped and then
Deromes a royal palace seat!
and majestic,and stern, that tho strange sighed.
picture caught tho audionoo with sweep"She is coming to!" cried Centrepole
My life to her dear lire has grown,
ing force, and the typlauso became deaf* Tom.
mi nil my being is hrr own,
And surely sho was; for, with returnomng. Christopher calmly marched into
And every thought and hope her due,
tho ring and procoeded deliberately ing life, came evidence of suffering,and
Though l nm forty, she but two;
around it, tho Fairy meanwhile guiding deep linos of pain formed about her
And Oso sweet
him with gentle hand-pressure on one mouth and eyes. Christopher noticed it,
Is Marguerite,
side of his ueck or tho other, while with for ho fanned her more vigorously with
I kneel and kiss her dainty feet !
the other hand she threw kisses to tho his great cars. Consciousness came
— {ZitelluCocke, in Youth's Companion.
nudionoe. Her bare, dimpled arms and slowly buck, and, when it had returned,
smiling,dimpled cheeks, her rosy mouth, tho first thing tho Fairy saw’ was her old
her largo black eyes, and curliug blaok friend Christopher kneeling beside her.'
hair in which diamonds shone, won every
"Poor, old Christophor!” sho said, very
heart for her in that immense crowd; for faintly; and then, with groat difficulty,
so much sweetness and grace and dainti- sho raised her hand and gently caressed
BY W. C. MORROW.
ness they had never seen all at once in a his rough old face.. "Poor Christopher!
circus-ringbefore.
It will break your .old heart to see mo
' Ccntropolo Tom pro fussed to know
T''o circuit of tho ring completed,the die. . . . You have loved me, Chriserctything about nil tbo distinguished
elephant stopped and listened gravely to topher. . . . But they'll bo good to
people of tho "profession" in all parts of
tho sorry jolcos of tho clown. Ho had you." Tears trickleddown her cheeks,
Christendom, and likely ho did know a
tho hard linos deepened,the poor face
great dea1; for, in his humble) capacity hoard them before and was not to bo
became more pinched and drawn, tho
amused.
Tho
Fairy
bounded
to
her
feet
he l.n 1 served many of them in divers’
on tho great animal's back, and there beautiful eyes wandered vacantlyand
countries, and, though a boastful man,
found room for some entertainingtricks thou closed and the Fairy passed into unhe had never been detectedin an inability
of agility. Then sho gave him a tap consciousness again.
to give trustworthyinforn ation. £o,
A physician now came and knelt bewhen it wa< announced wiili a groat with her slipperedlittle f»»ot, and, in re*
spouse, ho brought his long trunk side her, and, after he had examined her
show of large type, that "Christopher
tho as well as ho could, ho said:
and the Fairy" had just lauded at San around, caught
waist, and sot her gently on
"She is desperately hurt, but she is
Francisco from an Australian steamer,
the
ground.
This
made
tho
audience
young
and is still alive. You must take
under contract for tho roniaiudcr of tho
applaud until tho Fairy was almost deaf. her at once to a house, where 1 may care
season,there was much excitement and
Other things, some old and some now, for her properly."
cariosity among lha people of the circus,
wore done by the two, such ns his walkThey gently picked her up, and, ns
and Ccntropolo Tom was at once exing over her, stepping over so carefully, they did so, a moan escaped tier. This
ploited for knowledge concerningthem.
as she lay on the ground; recovering her roused the elephant, already dazed by
"Huin’t you over hoard of Christopher
ondtho Fairy?" he asked, pityingly; handkerchieffrom tho clown, who hud what had happened.He began clumsily
stolen it and hidden it in his blouse; rising to his foot watching them as they
"well, that gits rao. The Fairy’s the
throwing her high in tho air and stepping bore li^r away, and was evidently deterpnrticst little trick on wheels, an' the
way she kin do tho flying trapeze is forward in time to have her alight nimbly mined to follow. Seeing this, Centresomething 'stonishing.No, I hain't on his back; and things like that. Then polo Tom, who he'd tho light body in his
umost ran to a
<yimo her act on the flying-trapeze.
arms, hurried away, and almost
never seen l.or, but I know all about
small
hotel
not
fur
distant.
He took tho
To prepare for this the clown fetched
her. Every man-jack under the cauras
Fairy within and laid her on a bod which
went dead gone on her, but she never her a flag, which she gave to Christopher
to hold in his trunk. Then tho clown they showed him in a rear room on tho
ividuals will consist in

her by

tooknonoticcofanyof 'em, and

didn't

•oem to care for nobody's society but the throw a tape over a trapeze hung high in
women's and that ornery, measly old the air, and, with a fow parting caresses
and whispered werds to Christopher, sho
Christopher."
"Is Christopher her husband?" asked a sprang to tho tape and climbed it like a
squirrel. She sat a moment on the
long-logged young groom.
"No!" th**ndered Tom, with so great trapeze bar and then glanced down at
vehemencethat the young man quailed Christopher, who, sitting back on his
! hnunvhcs tho better to look so high, was
find dared not ask any more questions.
•Ilrolher?" inquired oao of tho ring gravely watching her. The band had
stopped playing. A clear, musical voice
"supers.
io!" yelled the veteran master of tho fr™'' above, dropping like pearls on the
"No!”
rentrepolc-hoist;
"ho ain’t her busbuu, pooplo below, called out:
nor her brother, nor her undo, nor her ; " How was that, Christopher ? "
grandfather,norher
l l*0 elephant waved tho flag and
The liead-boetlor, ns much a veteran as gravely noJde.lhis approval.
Cent repo Io Tom, and more modest and
I hen came the real work of the act
less theatricalthan ho, quietly
sorts of agile turnings and graceful
" No use making a fool of yourself leaps from the main bar to one hung
rnd putting on airs before those hero higher still; and after every one of these
boys. I don't know who Christopher is, ; feats, e ich more daring than its predoan’ 1 ain't ashamed to say so. Now, who cessor, she would call down in her inusiis Christopher?"This was tho supremo cal, pearlp voice:
tiir
"Was that
all right, Christopher?"
moment for which Centre pole Tom had
And Christopher wou'd wave the flog
waited. He squared himself around,
and, looking steadily at the hoad-hostlcr, and solemnly nol his approval, ns much
•aid impressively and with tho utmost ns to say: "Of course it was all right;
{

cousin."

]

—

1

said:

deliberation:
"Christopher is an elephant."
Ik was a small speech, but it was sometime after this before tho two men became good friends again.
Thera was a commotion all through
the small army of circus people when
Christopher and the Fairy arrived. They
did not come to tho tents for two or three
days after lauding, us it was rumored that
Christopherhad boon seasick on tho
voyage across the Pacific and needed a
little rest. When they di i appear, however, they were cordially welcomed.Tho
women of tho circus found the Fairy
(who in private life was known as Miss
Miss
Camilla Armijo) to be a delightful girl,
more substantialthan a genuine fairy, to
be sure, but hardly in »ro so; for, a1 though
sho was full-grown,siio was so small and
fragile that her professionalname sat
well upon her. There was a light touch
of sadness in nil her conduct, and Cent re polo Tom
explained this by saying
that she had recently lost both her
parents. How ho discoveredthis nobody
ever could learn. But it was clear, at
least, Unit sho was a very sweet and
gentle little body, very young, and with
no friend in Sun Francisco except old
Christopher.
I say "old Christopher"because it is
impossibleto associate anything but
great ago with his enormous proportions
and overwhelmingdignity. Ho was an
East Indian elephant of prodigious size.
A more solemn and solf-satistiedelephant
it would have boon impossible to hnd.
It was very pretty to seo how solici-

but

wo

expect that from you,

little

fairy!"
Finally came her greatest feat— it was
to leap clear across the ring from one
trapeze to another. She rested awhile,
before undertaking it. and Christopher. knowing what was coming, braced
himself, all his massive muscles
cles going on a tension,as though trying
to give her strength and alertness for the
dangerous task. Tho band played a
spirited air while the girl sat still on the
bar; then tho music ceased, and a deep
bush foil on the audience. Tho fairy
caught the bar in her hands and swung
underneath it, and her ch ar voice rang
out again:
"Keep a sharp eye, old Christopher!"

Tho elephantnodded and waved

less statelinessthan beFairy began to swing backward and forward in the directionof tho
distant trapeze,which sho was to catch
after her flight through the air. Further
and further did she swing, higher and
higher, back and forth, her glittering
spangles looking like a shower of meteors. A ringing voice cried out:
"Now wo go, Christophor!" and sho
loosed her hold and wont flying away
across tho tout, higher and higher, to tho
apox of a graceful paraboliccurve, then
down towards the trapeze, still so
far away, while tho people hold thoir
breath, and many closed their eyes.
Down sailed tho small and graceful
figure, coming quickly closer to the goal;
two eager hands were outstroched to
seize the bur; one hand touched it and
tous was tho Fairy of her immense clutched it desperately, but the other
charge. She saw that he had a sufficient missed its aim. Tho momentum sent
allowance of fresh, sweet hay, and, from her far beyond, hut'sho still hold the bar
a bag which sho carried, sho fed him with one hand, and tho ropes which hold
some daintieswhich she had for that pur- it creaked as the strain came upon thorn.
pose and which ho took in his lithe trunk A hold with one hand was not enough,
with manifest tokens of gratitude. £ho and tho Fairy had no time to bring tho
patted his peat jaws and said kind things other to bear when the bur found tho end
to him, and he took it all as a matter of of its tether. The small hand siinped,
course, seeming to say. "I seo nothing at and tho girl went toward tho ground. A
all strange in the affection and solicitude suppressed cry of horror rose from tho
which this beautifullittle Fairy lavishes audience as the frail little body struck
upon me; for am I not a very largo and tho ground at the entranceto the waitmajesticelephant,and does sho not know ing-room, falling with a heavy, cruel
that I love her bettor than does any one sound that went into every heart in that
flag,

but with

his

fore. The

ground

floor.

But. Christopher had not lost sight of

him, in spite of the crowd; and those
without, seeing Christopher's intention
of keeping close to his friend, and knowing it was impossible, sought to slay
him. They shouted to him and tried to
drive him back, but bo noticed them not
at all. They threw boxes and chairs in
his way, but bo tossed them aside. A
carriage,which stood in his way, was
crushed. Christopher seemed to think
that, ns his friend was among strangers,
she was among enemies, and needed his
protection.He would not give her up.
The situation was desperate. Mon
counseled shooting him, hut how could a
pistol-bullet find a vital spot in his enormous body? Besides, be was already
maddened by the opposition ho had encountered and furtlner tormenting might
lend to dire results. Before anything
could bo done, before any plan could be
matured, ho had reached the house. The
door was closed and locked before him.
and furniture was piled behind it; but
with his massive h ad lowered, ho went
straightagainst it, and everythingwas
crushed before his advance. Once in
tho house, ho stopped and listened for
tho sound of her voice. He heard faint
moans, and mistook the directionwhence
they came, for he started straightfor tho
wide staircaseloading to tho upper floor.
Up tho stairs ho began a laborious ascent, tho helpless crowd standing in
motionless dismay. Up he toiled, roaring terribly at intervals. The wooden

creaked and groaned under his
tremendous weight. The plasteringnear
them began to fall, timbers were sprung
and wrenched from their fastenings,and
stairs

tho whole house quivered.
The catastrophe came at last. Just
before Christophor reached the top, the
whole staircase came down with a frightful
crash, and the gigantic animal fell headlong to tho floor, which ho crushed and
splintered.A mighty groan escaped him,
for tho fall had done him desperate hurt.
Ho struggled and floundered in the moss
of wrecked timbers,and finally, after a

supreme attempt,ho staggered to his
feet. With a stupendous effort ho
steadied himself on his tottering leM,
and, dazed and shattered,began anew his
search for tho Fairy. But he did not have
to go any further.Centrepole Tom, followed by tho physician, came forward,
bearing .a small, dainty burden in his
arms, which ho laid gently on a table
close to Christopher; and the tears which

down

Centre pole’s grizzly board
told anew tho old,, old
story, os old as
ol<
human sufferingand sympathy.
"It will quiet him,” explained Centrepole Tom to tho fow people who hod
ventuicd near; "and nothing can hurt
her now.”
Christophor eagerly regarded his com'
nanion, lying so white and quiet and
hieautiful.and then be caressed her cold
face and bunds. Perhaps ho understood
that it was all over with nor, and. that with
her hud gone all tlmt tho world held of
brightness for him; and besides that his
fall had grievouslyhurt him. Ho gazed at
her and his head sauk lower and lower.
Tho fury bad all loft him, and, crushed
both in spirit and body, he stood a tower•Iso in all tho world? .....
And it was pretty ; vaflt assemblage and that made tho ing, totteringwreck. Not a sound escaped him. His great body heaved painto see how gently she bade him giavd-hy strongest men shudder and groan and
fully with his slow breathing,and
until the evening perfonnanoe, which cover thoir faces.
trickled

swayed from side

to

side. A

little

latex

would begin in two hours from that time. She fell near tho feet of Centrepole
ho sank to his knees, and then he !ay#
1 here was a for greater crowd than Tom, who \ras standing, behind the muiidown, and with a groan ho died.
usuol at the performancethat ovoniag. clans, and he was tho first to approioh
On tho western slope of Laurel Hill
for the flaming public announcementsof her. He straightened tho body mid
Cemetery, facing the grand Pacific and
Christopher and the Fairy hnd borne looked in tho blanched face and wide*
tho glories of the setting sun, and standprofitable fruit. Not only were the seats | staring eyes, and silently prayed for oven
ing watch over the Golden Gate, through
packed up all tho way to tho eaves, but ! a moan from tho silent, white Hus. Tho
which tho groat white ships sail to the
rows of extra seats had been provided on j audience rose in an uproar, and thousands
kingdoms far over the seas, stands a
the level ground facing tbo ring. Several ' pressed forward to see the poor, limp
granite monument, marking a very large
eeis were done before tho manager an- 1 body on tho ground. But instantlythere
grave and a small one; and it bears only
aouoccd the new performer, which he did was a commotion from another cause;
this simple line:
lathe following graceful maunor:
Christopher had seen tho catastrophe,
"Christophor and the Fairy."
"Ladies and gontleim u: I now have and ho claimed tho first right-of way and
—[Ban Francisco Argonaut.
the pleasure to intro Juco to you tho most the privilegesof a friend. Ho came tocelebratedperformersof Her Majesty's warn tho packed mass of humanity with
Australianoo'eafos-T-Christopher
and the n roar that sent terror abroad, hundreds
IK DIPmxXT DIRRCTIONS.
Fairy. You will see for yourselves that flying from his pith. Other* could not
Christopher is the largest and most [Ow* ; escape so easily, and of these, some he
Marguerite—Oh, there’s Tiffany’s.
erful elephant in captivity,an! that the flung right and left with
with bis trunk, and That’s -whore my pocket-book came
dl|flryrf her reputation for others were, packed closer mi either side from. T__
Jack— Is it? It's where mine went.—
the tnoet graceful and daring fly- i by the interposition of his enormous bulk.
te performer in the world. The Boon ho reached the side of the Fairy, New York Truth.
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TALMAGFS SERMON.

HI8 EXPERIENCE AT CHRIST'S
BIRTHPLACE.

childhood.Christ might have made His
first visit to oor world In a cloud, m He have

for the most part vanished, but we
will descend on His next visit In a cloud. have grazing— our United
Mi St
States pasture,
In what a chariot oMIlnmlned vapor
fields and prairie, about forty-fivemillmight have rolled down the sky, escorted ion sheep— and all their keepers ought

He

by mounted cavalry, with lightningfor to follow the shepherds of my text and
drawn sword. Elijah had a carriage of all those who toil In fields,all vine dressImmortal Mottarptaoaaor Art Which Por- fire to take him up; why not Jesus a car- ers, all orchardlsta, all husbandmen.
riage of fire to fetch Him down? Or Not only that Christmasnight but all
tray tho Soonoo of tha Nativity—Mltoloa
over the arched bridge of a rainbow the up and down tbo world’s historyGod had
of Children la tho Seriptwroo—Tho BhopLord might have descended. Or Christ been honoring the fields. Nearly all tho
horda and Other Uaraao.
might have had His mortality built up messlahsof reform and literatureand
on earth out of the dust of a garden, as eloquence and law and benevolence have
was Adam, In full manhood at the start, come from the fields. Washington from
DothiehomDay*
without tho introductoryfeeblenessof the fields. Jefferson from tho fields.
Rev, Dr. Tslmsge’stext was Luke II, Infancy. No, nol Childhood was to be The presidential martyrs, Garfield and
16, "And they came with haste,and found honored by that event. He must have Lincoln, from tho fields. Henry Clay
Mary and Joseph, and tho Babe lying In a child’s light llmbs,and a child's dimpled from the fields. Daniel Webster from
hand, and a child's beaming eye, and a the fields. Martin Luther from tho
a manger."
Tho black window shutters of a De- child’s flaxen hair, and babyhood was to fields. Before this world is right tho
cember night were thrown open, and bo honored for all time to come, and a overflowing populations of our crowed
some of the best singers of a world where cradle was to mean more than a grave. cities will have to take to the fields.
they all sing stood there, and putting Mighty God! May the reflection of that
Instead of ten merchantsIn rivalry a*
back the drapery of cloud, chanted a one child’s face bo seen In all Infantile to who shall sell that one apple wc want
peace anthem, until the echoes of hill faces.
at least eight of them to go out aiul.r.-iiso
and valley applauded and encored the
Enough have all those fathers and apples. Instead of ten merchantsde>i •
Hallelujah chorus. Come, let us go Into mothers on band if they have a child In Ing to sell that one bushel of wheat wo
that Christmas scene as though wo had the house. A throne, a crown. a scepter, want at least eight of them to go out aud
never before worshipped at the manger. a kingdom under charge. Bo careful ralso wheat Tho world wants now rooro
There Is a Madonna worth looking at. how you strike him across the head, Card bands, more bronzed cheeks, more
I wonder not that the most frequent jarring the brain. What vou say to him muscular arms. To tho fields! God honname In all lands and In all Christian will bo centennial and millennial,and a ored them when He woke up the shopcenturiesis Mary. And there are Marys hundred years and a thousandyears will herds by the midnight anthem, and Ho
In palaces and Marys in cabins, and not stop the echo and ro-ccao. Do not will while tho world lusts continue to
though Gorman and French and Italian say, "It is only a child." Rather say, honor the fields. When the shepherd's
and Spanish and English pronounce it "It Is only an immortal." It Is only a crook was that famous night siood
differently, they are all namesakes of tho masterpiece of Jehovah. It Is only a be- against the wall of the Bethlehem khan,
one whom we find on a bod of straw, with ing that shall outlivesun and moon and It was a prouhocy of the time when tho
her pale face against the soft cheek of sta^and ages quadrillennlal. God has thasher's Hail and farmer'splow and
Christ in tho night of the Nativity. All Infinlto resources,and Ho can give pres- woodman’s ax and ox’s yoke and sheafthe great painters have tried on canvas ents of great value, but when He wants binder’s rake shall surrender to the God
to present Mary and her child and the to give the richest possible gift to a Who made tho country, as man made tl.o
incidentsof that most famous night of household Ho looks around all tho worlds town
the world’s history. Raphael, in three and all tho universe and then gives a
Behold, also, that, on that Christmas
differentmasterpieces,celebrated them. child. Tho greatest present that God night God honored motherhood. Two
Tintorettoand Ghlrlandajo surpassed ever gave our world He gave about eight- angels on thoir wings might have brought
themselves in the adoration of the Magi. een hundred and ninety-one years ago, an Infant Saviour to Bethlehem without
Correggio needed to do nothing more than and Ho gave it on a Christmas night, and Mary's being thero at all. When tho
his Madonna to become imhiortal. The It was of such value that Heaven ad- villagers,on tho looming of December
Madonna of the Lily, by Leonardo da journed for a recess and camo down aud 26, awoke, by divine arrangementand in
Vinci, will kindle the admiration of all broke through tho clouds to look at It. snipe unexplained way, tho child Jesus
ages. But all tho galleries of . Dresden Yea, In all ages God has honored child- might have been found lu some comfortare forgotten when I think of the small hood. He makes almost every picture a able cradle of the village. But no, no*
room of that gallerycontainingSlstlne failure unless there bo a child either Motherhood for all tlmo was to bo conseMadonna. Yet all of them were copies plavlng on the floor, or looking through crated,and one of tho tenderest relations
of St Matthew's Madonna and Luke's tho window, or seated on the lap, gazing to bo the maternal relation, and one of
Madonna, tho inspiredMadonna of tho into the face of the mother.
tho sweetest words "mother."In all
Old Book, which we had put Into our
It was a child In Naaman's kitchen ages God has honored godd motherhood.
hands when we were Infants,and that that told tho great Syrian warrior whore John Wesley had a good mother, St..
we hope to have under our heads when he might go and getenredoftho leprosy, Bernard had a good mother, Samuel
we die.
which at his seventh plunge In tho Budgett a good mother, Doddridge a
Behold, in tho first place, that on tho Jordan was left at the bottom of the good mother, Walter Scott a good
mother, Benjamin West a good mother.
first night of Christ's life God honored river. It was to the cradle of leaves, in
Io a great audience, most of whom
the brute creation. You cannot get Into which a child was laid, rocked by the
that Bethlehem barn without going past Nile, that God called the attention of were Christians,I asked that all those
the camels, the mules, the dogs, the history. It was a sick child that evoked who had been blessed of Christian
oxen. The brutes of that stable hoard Christ’s curative sympathies. It was a mothers arise, and almost tho entire asthe first cry of the infant Lord. Some child that Christ set in the midst of tho sembly stood up. Don’t vou seo bow Imof tho old painters representtho oxen squabbling disciples to teach the lesson portant it is that all motherhood be conand camels kneelingthat night before of humility. Wo aro Informed that wolf secrated? Why did Titian, tbo Italian
the newborn babe. And well might they and leopard and lion shall be yet so do- artist, when ho sketched the Madonna,
kneel! Have you oyer thought that mesticatedthat a little child shall lead make it an Italian face? Why did Rubens,
Christ came among other things to al- them. A child decided Waterloo, show- tho German artist. In his Madonna, make
leviate tho sufferingsof the brute crea- ing the army of Blucher how they could it a German face? Why did Joshua
tion? Was It not appropriatethat Ho take a short cut through tho fields, when, Rynolds, tho English artist, in his Mashould during tho first few days and if thfi old road had been followed, tho donna make It an English face? Why
nights of His life on earth,', be surrounded Prussian general would have come up did Murillo, tho Spanish artist, in his
by tho dumb beasts, whose moan and too late to save the destiniesof Europe. Madonna, make It a Spanish face? I
plaint and bellowing have for ages been It was a child that decided Gettysburg, never heard bnt I think they took their
a prayer to God for the arrestingof thoir he havlig overheard two Confederate own mothers as tho type of Mary, the
tortures and the righting of their generals In a conversation,in which they mother of Christ? When you hear some
wrongs? It did not merely "happen so" decided to march tor Gettysburg, Instead one, in sermon or oration, speak lu tho
that the unintelligentcreaturesof God of Harrisburg, and this reported to Gov. abstract of a good, faithful, honest
should have been that night in close Curtin, the Federal forces started to mother, your eyes fill up with tears while
neighborhood.
meet their opponents at Gettysburg, you say to yourself, "That was my
Not a kennel In all the centuries, not And to-day the child is to decide all the mother."
The first word a child utters is apt to
a bird’s nest, not a wornout horse on grest battles, make all tho l^ws, settle
towpath, not a herd freezing in the all the destinies and usher In the world's be "Mother,’’and the old man in his
poorly built cow pen, not a freight car In salvationor destruction. Men, women, dying dream calls "Mother! mother!”
the summer time bringing the beeves to nations,all earth and all Heaven, behold It matters not whether she was brought
market without water through a thous- the child! Is there any velvet so soft as up in the surroundings of a city, and In
and miles of agony, not a surgeon’s room a child’s cheek? If there any sky so afiluont home, and was dressed approwitnessing the struggles of fox or rabbit bine as a child's eye? Is there any music priately with reference to the demands
or pigeon or dog In the horrors of vivi- so sweet as the child’s voice? Is there of modern life, or whether she wore the
old time cap and great round spectacles,
section but has an Interest In the fact any plume so wavy as a child hair?
that Christ was born in a stable, surNotice also that in this Bible night and apron of her own make, and knit
rounded by brutes. He remembers that scone God honored scionce.Who are your sock* with her own needles,seated
night, and the prayer He heard In their the three wise men kneeling before the by the broad fireplace, with great black
pitiful moan He will answer in the pun- Dlvlnelnfant? Not boors, not Ignor- logs ablaze on a winter night It matters
ishment of those who maltreat the amuses, but Caspar, Belthasar and Mel- not how many wrinklescrossed and re>
dumb brutes. They surely have as chior, men who knew all that was to be crossed her face, or how much her shoulmuch right in this world as we have. In known. They were the Isaac Newtons ders stooped with tho burdens of a long
toe first chapter of Genesis you may see and Herschels and Faradays of their life, if you painted a Madonna, bora
that they were placed on the earth be- time. Their alchemy was the forernnner would bo the face. What a gentle hand
fore man was, the fish and fowl created of our sublime chemistry, their astrology she had when wo were sick, and what a
the fifth day, and the quadrupeds the tho mother of our magnificent astronomy. voice to sooth pain, and was thdlp any
morning of the sixth day, and man not They had studied stars, studied metals, one who could so fill up a room with
until tbo afternoonof that day. The studied physiology, studied everything. peace and purity and light? Aid what
whale, the eagle, the lion, and all the And when I see these scientistsbowing sad day that was when yfo came homo
lesser creatures of their kind were before the beautiful babe, I see the and she could greet us not, Ibr her 11 ps
predecessors of the bumaa family They prophecy of the time when all the tele- were forever still.
Como back, mother, this Christmas day
have the world by right of possession. scopes and microscopes and all tho Ley•

*

,

They

have also paid rent for tho places
they occupied. What an army of defense all over the land are the faithful
watchdogs. And who can tell what tho
world owes to the horse and camel and
ox for transportation?
And robin and
lark have, by the cantatas with which
they have filled orchard and forest, more
than paid for the few grains they have
picked up for their sustenance. When
you abuse any creature of God you strike
its Creator and you insult tbo Christ
who, though Ho might have been welcomed Into life by princes and taken Uls
first Infantile slumber amid Tyrian plush
and canopied couches and ripplingwaters
from royal aqueducts dripping Into basins of ivory and pear), chose to be born
on tho level with a cow's horn, or a
camel’s hoof, or a dog's nostril, that He
might be the alleviation of animal suffering as well as the redeemer of man.
Standing, then, as I Imagine now I do
in that Bethlehem night, with an infant
Christ on the one side and tho speechless
creatures of God on the other, i cry look
out how you strike the rowel into that
horse’sside. Take off that curbed bit
from that bleeding mouth. Remove that
saddle from that raw back. Shoot not
lor fun that bird that is too small tor
food. Forgot not to put water Into the
cage of that canary. Throw out seme
crumbs to those birds caught too far
north in the winter’sInclemency.Arrest
that man who is making that one horse

den jars and all the electric batteries
and all the observatories and all the
universitiesshall bow to Jesus. It Is
much that way already. Where Is the
college that does not have morning
prayers, thus bowing at the manger?
Who have been tbo greatest physicians?
Omitting tho names of the living lest
we should be invidious,have we not had
among them Christian men like our own

Joseph C. Hutchinson and Rush and
Valentine Mott and Abercromblo and
Abernethy? Who have been our greatest scientists? Joseph Henry, who lived
aud died io the faith of the Gospels, and
Agassiz, who, standing with his students
among the hills, took off hjs hat and
said, "Young gentlemen, before wo study
these rocks let us pray for wisdom to

and take your old place, and as ton or
fifty years ago come and open
the old Bible as you used to; read and
kneel in the same place where yoq used
to pray, and loo r upon us as of old, when
you wished us a merry Chirlstmas or a
happy New Year. But no! That would
not be fair to call yon back. You had
troubles enough and aches enough and

twenty or

bereavements enough while you were
hero. Tarry by tho throne, mother,
till
join you there, your
prayers all answered, and In tho eternal homestead of our God we shall
again keep Christmas jubilee together.
But spoak from your thrones, all you
glorified mothers, and say to all these,
your sons and daughters, words of love,
words of warning, words of cheer. They
need your voice, for they have traveled
far and with many a heartbreak since
you left them, and you do' well to call
from the heights of Heaven to the valleys of earth: Hall, enthroned ancestry!
We are coming. Keep a place right be-

we

God who made tho rocks." To-day
tho greatest doctors aud lawyers of
Brooklynand New York and of this land
and of all the lands revere the Christian
religion, and are not ashamed to say so
before juries and legislatures and senates. All geology will yet bow before side you at tho banquet.
the Rock of Ages. All botany will yet
Blow touted years I More swiftly nm
Into the gold of that nnsoUlng son
worship the Rose of Sharon. All asHomoafok we qie for thee.
tronomy will yet recognize the Star of
Calm And beyond the sea.
Bethlehem. And physiology and anatomy will join hands and siy, "We must,
A Nalllese Borsoshoei
by the help of God, got the human race
The latest form of the nalllesa
up to the perfect nerve and perfect muscle and perfect brain and perfect form of horseshoecan be secured firmly to the
that perfect child, before whom, nigh hoof without either nails or screws*
twenty hundred years ago, the wise men It is provided with slipping plates or
draw a load heavy enough for three. bent their tired knees In worship.
fingers, which project upward at an
Rush In upon that scene where boys are
Behold also In that first Christmas
torturing a cat or transfixing butterfly night that God honored tho fields. Come Inclination from the base of the shoe,
aud grasshopper. Drive not off that old In, shepherd boys, to Bethlehem and see which latter Is open at the back, the
robin, for her nest Is fa mother’s cradle, the chlty "No,” they say, we are not opening being bridged by a clamping
and under her wing there may be three dressed good enough to come In." "Yes screw. The shoe is applied to the
or four musicians of the sky In training. you are; come In." Sure enough, the hoof, and the flanges are dressed down
In your families and id yonr schools storms and the night dew and the bram-' upon It The screw at the back is
teach the coming generation more bles have made rough work with their then operated to hind the shoe firmmercy tnan the present generationhas apparel, but aone have a bettor right to
ly to the hoof. Split or cracked hoofs
ever shown, and la this marvelous Bible comb in. They were the first to hear
picture of the Nativity, while you point the music of that Chrlsmas night The are thus done away with. The shoes
out to them the angel, show them also first announcement of a Saviour’s birth can be put on In the morning and
the camel, and while they hear the celes- was made to those men in the fielda taken off at night thereby resting
tial chant let them also hear the cow's They were wiseacres that night In and cooling the hoofs.
moan. No more did Christ show interest Bethlehem and Jerusalem snoring In
In the botanical world when He said, deep sleep, and there were salaried
Too Slow.
"Consider the lilies." than He officers of Government who, hearing of
Monsieur Calino was ordered by his
showed sympathy for the or- It afterward, may have thought that they
nithological when He said, "Be- ought to have had the first news of such physicianto take a drive of an hour
hold the fowls of tho air," and the a great event some ond dismounting each day, and having no horse of his
Quadrupedal world when He allowed from a swift camel at the|r door and own, he called a cabman for the purHimself to be cafled In one place a lion knockingtHJ, at some sentinel’s question, pose.
and in another place a lamb. Mean- "Who comes there?” tho great ones of - One day he signalled a cabman, and
while may the Christ of the Bethlehem the palace might have boon told of the got in for h's daily drive. The horse
cattle pen have mercy on the suffering celestialarrival. No; the shepherds
started up at a palntully slow gait.
stockyards that are preparingdiseased heard the first two bars of the music,
"Hold on!" said Calino to the
and fevered meat lor our American the first in the major key and the last la
driver.
(T must get another cab. It
households. \
tho subdued minor, "Glory to God in thq
Behold, also, In this Bible scene, how highest and on earth peace, good will to would take me all day to ride an hour
on that Christmas night God honored mep." Ah, yes; tho Holds were honored. with such a slow plug as that!"
the

_

_
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Amerman. Bufley, Desmond, Bearly. Hurt,
CONGRESS COMMITTEES. Stout.
Pickier, Towusheud. Sweet, Clark
(Wyoming).

THE FULL LIST 18 FINALLY
ANrtOUNCID.

Indian Affalrs-Peet,
Affairs— Not, Allen
Allen, Turpin,
Rockwell Brawny,
2 Lynch.
Lynch, Engll
English, Clover,
Kern, Wilson (Weshlngtom), McKenna,
Hooker (N. T). Hopkins
— - ---- (Pa.)
v-—), Harvey
(Oklahoma).
Territories— Washington, Kilgore, Manur, Campbell Parrott, Branch. Terry,
Simpson. Donovan. Rifs, Smith (III), Perklaa, O’Donnell Joseph.
Railways and Canals— Catch ngs. Lester
fVlL), Caie, Bentley,BelUhoover, Causey,
Cobb (Mo.), Halverson,Davis. Randall
Bergen, Hull Loud.
Columbian Exposition—Durborow, McCreary, Riley, Honk (0. ), Wheeler. Logan, kepi
Little, Cogswell Dlngiey, McKenna. Dol“Boys," he cried, *the country nqeds
liver.
you. You are going to charge. Ahead
MS
lanufactures—Page (R. I.), McKinney,
Lagan, Warner. Beeman, Hoar, Williams of you are NMKW bayonet*, glory and
(N. C.). Harter. Taylor (O:), Morse. Bey- .death. Behind you our shattered right
wing. You ttust save them, cost what
burn.
Mines and Mining— Cowles,Cooper, Pent, tt may. Good by, boyll Go It as your
Campbell, Pendleton, CamJnmi. Arnold, fathers did at Waterloo:*
Bowman, Miller, Townsbend, Stevenson,
A voice answered from the ranks,
Post, Huff, Smith.
"All right, generall We haven't forPublic Buildings and Grounds— Bankgotten how the old fellows charged.”
head. Abbott, Lewis, Taraney, Warwick.
McKnlg, Newb?rry, Warner, Williams The next moment the hoarse cry of
"Vivo la Francel" rang from 1,200
(M 0.). Mlllikeu. Shenk. Enochs. Sweet
Patents- -ITltnan.Heard, Turpin. Green- tbroata
lekf, Mlthrll, Hall I*pham. Hamilton, D#'
And then again there was a pause.
Forrest. Buchanan(N. J.), Belknap, Quack- Several horsemen wheeled into place In
enbuah. Scull.
their respectiveposition* A half IntelInvalid Pensions— Martin, McKinney, ligible order rippled through the ranks.
Fyan, Vanhorn, Snow, Crlbbs, Pierson,
Harries, McDonald. Butler, Flick, Tay- The bugle sounded, 'ihe lines oscillated
and Instinctivelytho squadronschose
lor (Tenn.), Curtis, Jolley, Robinson.
Claims— Bunn tN O.), Mansur, fftahl- their ground The 'front moved ahead
pecker,Bulwer, Byrnes, Cox (Tenn.), Mc- end the long diagonal shrank into colOann, Cox (N. Y. ). Kendall, Page (R. L), umn. Then again they halted for a mo“* *
• Weaver.
ley burn, Atklffhon.
Loud,
ment, and tho first bullets, fired from
War Clalmi— Boltcboover,Stone (Ky.), too great a distanceto do any harm,
Enloe.
____
____ (Ma),
__
____ _ Scott,
nloe. Clancey,
Cobb
Winn,
rang against the steel cuirasses with a
Shell, Dolllver, Pickier, Houle, Rife.
Education— Hayea, Carr, Brunner. Donp- a dull, singing, melancholy sound.
Saint Brlssac reached over and shook
van, Brase, Everett, Grady. Coburn, Beeman. Taylor (0.), Cheatham, Sanford, Sargent'shand — and they were off.
Stowart (Pa.
,
Twelve hundred swords flew from their
Labor -Tsrsney. Wilcox, Dickson, Me* scabbards and cast a bar sinister of
Gaau, Dungen. BunMng, Capehart, Causey,
shadow across the golden shield of the
DaVla. Buchanan. Broslua, Haugen, Wllaem
burnished cnlrasses;and the long horse(Washington).
Militia— Lane, Blanchard, Stone, Combi, tails streamed oat behind the star of
Stackhouse.Wheeler (Mich. ., Stewart (III), light that sat upon each man's helmet—

----

Tfca Appoints. rat of the Vnriovs ComBtteM In Both Hon ms of ConyreM Hna
Boon Undo Known and tho List la Here
Given.

I

Bonnto Committee*.

BomMng U In!
Dr. Smi’i Cktarrk

when you km

Peme^.

It*i OtUrrit

TU wonl

cmm

yield to iU mild, soothing,
cleansing,and healing properties.
No matter how bad your ease, or el
how long standing, you ean be oured.
Incurableoases are rare. It’s worth
$500 to you, if you
bare one. The
u hare
manufacturersof Dr.
Safe’s Remedy
1U
>r. Sage’s
are looking for them,
cm. TheyTl pay
you that amount
‘
unt in
cash, if they
can’t cure you.
. It’s a plain so uare
offer from a responsible bnsmess
house, and they mean it If ____
too 'one-sided, too much of a risk.
It would be— with any other modicine behind it ItonlygoeetoproTe
what’s been said : incurable oases
are rare— with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
‘

!

Remedy.
Other so-oalled remedies may palu time
time :
. this
uua eures
uutcjs lur
liaU for a
for mil
all
time. By its mud, soothing, deansing and healing properties, it oonquers the wont cases. It removes
offensive breath, loos or impairment
of the sense of taste, smell or hearing, watering or weak eyem
eves, when
caused by the violenceof Catarrh,
as they all frequentlyare.
Remedy sola by druggists^ only
•0 cents.

Civil Service -Potter, Galllngcr.I'effcr.
Gray. Vllan
FlDunce— MorrlJI. fiherraan.Jones (Ner.),
AUUoa, Aldrich, Hlacoclc. Voorheei, McPherson. Harris, Ransom, Carlisle.
Fisheries—6 tockbrldjje, Daves, 8 anfonl.
Squire, Power, Blodfett, Call, Ransom.
Gibson (Md.).
ForeignRelations—Sherman, Frye. Dolph,
Davis, U la cock, Moryan, Butler, Kenna.
Gray.
Immigration - Chandler, Hale, Bqulre,
Proctor, Dubois, Voorhees,McPbenion.
Daniel, Cockrell
Improvement of the Mlulstlppl -Washburn. Pettigrew, Power, Peffer, Walthall
Bate. Palmer.
Indian Affalrs-Dawes,Platr, Blockbridge. Manderjon. Pettigrew, 8ho ip. Morgan. Jontw. Daniel Vilas.*
^InterstateCommerce-Cullom. Wilson,
Hhccck. Chandler. Wolcott, Higgins, Harris,
Gorman, Jones, Barbour.
The Judiciary— Hoar, Wilson, Teller,
Platt, Mitchell Pugh. Coke, V.at, George.
Manufactures— Higgins, Dubois. Gall'lnger. Blodgett. Gibson (Md ).
Military Affair*— Hawley, Cameron. Manderaon.Davis, Proctor,Cockrell,Walthall
Bate. Palmer.
Mines and Mlnlng-Ptewart, Jones (Ner.).
Power, JVanen, Felton, Bate, Call, CHillton,
Irby.
A pirjprlatlons—
Allison. Dawes, Plumb,
Hale, pullout, Stewart,Cockrell, Call, Gor-

man, Blackburn.

Commerce-Frye, Jones, Dolph, Sawyer,
Cullom, Washburn. Quay,' Ransom, Vest,
Gorman, Kenna, Glbcon (La.).

A Wtmm MnUU Flefow*.
SotMinly, ihriH find clear, the bugle
Bounded* Ike Garde a toui, and a trembr
•book the two refftnenW. The b wearing
end grumbling coated, and a dead silence Boomed to fall on the ranka The
’uien twang thentelveBInto tho saddle,
reined their hortet Intoline,and waited.
A few officers galloped along the front,
an order passed dowa the line, and the
mounted Iron-breastedmass moved forward oat of the shadow Into tha son.
As of their own accord, the squadrons
deployed and again waited. A staff officer rode down the front and waved hla

‘ "

Be-*

~

_

).

Wureoertuee the we of remedies that
ealy relieve, whea Ely's Cream Balm,

“German

plsasaat of application aad a rare curd* for

Catarrh aad eoM la head, caa be had.
bad a severe attack of catarrhaad bacama so deaf I could aot hear lsom mon ooavaraattoa. Isafferedterriblyif rom roaring
la my hand. I procured a bottle of Ely's
Ortam Balm, and ta thres weak* could hear
ns wall ns svsr, and now I caa say to all
who art afllcttd with fibs went of dlseuoi,)
catarrh, taks
taka Ely
Ely's Oream Balm and be
cared. It Is worth 11,000 to aay . man, wocatarrh.—A.
I

Syrup”

____________

Apply Balm Into each nostrilIt Is Qulekly Absorbed. Givis Rauir at one* Pries
M cento at Drugf Isto or by mall

ELY BROTHERS, M Warren St

,

New York.

AvtUlery Otteers on fttep-Letfdsra.

Tho Belgianshave adopted a device
for their artillery* by which a battery
commander can better direct the Are of

“Ihavebeenajjjreat

Asthma.

«uflfererfrom

___

friends as well as myself thought?
because of my feeble condition,and
great distress from constant cough*
ing, and inability toraiae anyoftba
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hawlj
When nearly worn out for want
rant oil

gunner* It consistsof an Iron step- sleep and rest, a friend recommend*
ladder about seven and a half feet high, ed me to try thy“ valuable medicine,
and weighs slxty-flvepound* It is to
Bcschee’s
be carried on the ammunition wsgon,
Syrnp. I
conand when set op It rervet as a point of
fident
it
saved
observationfrom which the commaiTd- Refreshing Jife Alm08tthefilf|
Ing officer can view the field.— Philadelphia Record.
dose gave me great
81## p.
relief and a gentle reTHROAT* DISEASES commence with a

.

his

German
am
my

G#ntl#f

Cough, Cold"
old or Sore Throat “Bnnm’i Dron'
edtol Troctus” give
Ilv Immediate relief. Sold
only ht beam. Price 25 eta
<

Lrr ns not love those things mneh
which we are not sure to live long to
love, nor to have long if we should.—
Fuller.

.

__
Tam.

----

------

jiovxD amd

_______ ov Hoaa•a'

German Syrup.

,

Piu'iTooTKion Daore Cure

freshingsleep, such asl had not had
weeks. My cough began immediately to loosen and pass swsy, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight, i am pleased
to inform thee—unsolidted—thst I
am in excellent health and do certainly attribute it to thy Boschee'fi

for

In

one Minute.

C.

B. Sticknky,

Picton. Ontario.”

Evut man is the architectof his own
fortune— English Proverb

Naval Affairs— Cameron, Hale, Stanford,
Stockbrldge,Chandler, McPherson, Butler.
Blackburn, Gibson (La.).
Pensions— Davla, 8awy<
Sawyer,Paddock. Shoup,
•
Hansbrough,Turple, Blodgett, Palmer, Hall, Wataon, Henderson (III), Cutting, —From “A Charge for Franco,* In
En -chs, Griswold.
Scribner.
Vilas, Brice.
Library— Cummings,O’Ferrall.O'Neill.
Poet Offices and Post Boads— Sawyer
(Pa.).
A Very Common Want.
Mitchell McMillan, Wolcott, Dlaon, Washhrald be token la the Water aoHo allow the bleed
Printing—Blcbardson, McKalg, Case,
•Out of iortf,-dlsualt,- tho blnse.- those to beeeraedaaletod er impure, aa Idt doe* aUaek%ot
bum, Blodgett. Brice, Jrby. Chilton. '
Broderick/
Agriculture-Paddock, McMillan. Casey,
r# familiarappellativesfor uncomfortable, anEatolled Bills— Warwick, Hares. Lewis,
Warren, Felton. George, Gibson, Jones,
definable seawtlons.oocmpnnled with lasef.
Scott, Pickier, Johnson (Ind.), McKelghan.
Bate.
or nevralf ta an MktlrVo follow aipoaurato cold or
tud*. nervoumsM, Indiferilon. Povertyof lbs
Reform
In
the
Civil
Servlce-Andrew,
Coast Defenses— Dolph, Hawley, Squire,
blooA to rtmody which an effective(omachlo wrt waatoar. Hood'* SaraaparlUa 1* aa aiMllaat
Boatper.
Wiki,
Brawley.
Patterson
(Ohio),
Higgins, Feltoa, Berry, Gordon, Chilton’,
preveottveefthaaa tr«ublea.aaltmakaa tha blood
Sperry, Meredith, Coombs, Harries, Hopkins
peralatontlyuaod Is tbs paramount need, Is conIrby.
rich aad pure, aad kaepa tha kldaaya and 11 m from
(III ). Bussell, Broslua, Barnes.
clusiveevidence that tbe^systsm is Insuffldsot- mb* aatloa, ao Uabla at thla aoaaoa. IfyonamiubThe Census— Hale, Stockbrldge,DBron,
Election
of
President
and
Vice
Prealdent
Hansbrough, Peffer, Berry, Blackburn,
ly noorishsd because- and for no other cause
lootto rhoumatfotreuhlaataka Uaod’a SaraiparUla
.—Chlpman, Tucker. Crane, Barnea.Cotapton,
Blodgett, Turple.
where organicdlsrasedoss not exist- the food Is
aa a aa agaard.and va beliovo you will bo poriaotly
McClelland,
GanU,^ettmond,
BushnellCux,’
Privilegesand Elections—Teller, Hoar,
aattoflod
with Ito affaeto.
not assimilated. Be enforce the flagging enerTwo Bottlee Cvot Hor. YI MltcheH, Chandler.Higgins, Ransom, Pugh,
for eht onto rheumatism
She
of the stomach, reform aa irregulareondl
Eleventh
Oensua—
Wilcox,
Owen,
Bynum,
Gray, Turple.
(Uuouslo..j«l7lism.
Uon of the bowels, keep up a healthfulseoretkx.
‘ »,
•
Public
Etalh
___
illdlngs and Grouuds— Stanford, Wataon, Busaeh BenUey, Babbitt. Lawaon of the bile vl h Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
I wu nfwtac 10 MMS tnm thMfcs ta mr
(Va.), Baker. Boutelle. Henderson. Huff.
Sarsaparilla
lorrll
Morrill,
Quay,
Squire,
Carey,
Vest,
Daniel,
hMd.MuaohsothMsltfaoM ISISaV
^opataMMdlcJnehas
Ventilationand Acouatlfe—Stahlnecker, •applied Ih#17 *****
Brice.
fr«i
did me more good than aarthinc else I have aver
Railroads—Caaey, Hawley, Stockbrldge, Stewart, Stout, Durborow, Wright, O'Don- valid, ttsdymptJeandhDf persona dsftSsntJn take*.” r.Mnxn. Limerick Oentm, Pa.
ton, bnt did not |tl may n&*t matfl I lMkr»rtM
vitality,
power of fan1 an sffidsnttonlo. Tolto
*vtvw fwwH
Pettigrew,Power. Peffer. Blaqkbum, Beary, nell, Perklnn
KmoIi'bKtrrvToolcita*Moaad «mm
Alcoholic Liquor Trafflc— Hayes, Clarke, parting itrsngth Is attVibntohl*Its sOoaoy as a
Gordon, Palmer.
MOOD'S PILLS rare liver ma. oonaUpa.
MODdlbotUMsonSaa aw.nox. Bate.
rrerent
tvs
of
mala
U
and
la
grippe.
Thorough.Education and Labor— Carey, Stanford, Lester (Va), Barwlg, English. Bailey. Bow- ly sffeotivsIs It, too, for ihsnmatlsm,kidney ttoo, bUlouaaeaa Jauadlee. atek bcadaota,todiaeeman, Taylor
Morse, Griswold,
. (Ohio),
.
‘ ' old CutUam. Bold by all druxaiata.Price 29 oeuto.
Washburn. McMillan, Hansbrough, George^ ....
complaint and neoralgla.
ting.
Pugh, Barbour, Kyle.
Irrigation of Arid Lands— Lnnbam, ClanPublic
Lands— Plumb,
Dolph, Paddock,
— -—
a noaeaewsao
Shrewd Monkey GeneraUhlp.
udaltvorM. It i« atz Mitts aov iiaM I Allen, Pettigrew, Senders, Morgan, Wal- cey, Itretr, Gorman. OiolidRe, Dickson,
In real military organization and
Simpson, Pickier,Randall Curtis,Sweet
thall, Berry, Pasco, White.
Caine.
strategy monkeys arc far ahead of all
Claims^ -Mitchell, Allen, Stewart, BandImmigration and Naturalization—Stump. other anlmalsrandnotably the different
P. J. Bhsrloflk. at
•re, Peffer. Pasco. Faulkner,Vilu,. Whlta
Contingent Expenies of the Benhte— Covert, EHiottOelsaenhelmer.Eppea Fyan, kinds of baboon. Mansfield Park ns
Hare, CobuA, KeUibum, Funston, Wright
Jones, Paddock, Ransom.
gives an excellefft account of the tactics
The District of Colnmbla-McMIllan, Private Land Clalma-Fltcb, Anderson, of the dog-fac< d Hamadryadsthat lived
Brunner,
Babbitt.
Vanhorn.
Winn.
Arnold,
Higgins, Plumb, Wolcot*. Galllnger, HansIn large colonies In the cracks In the
hroufb, Harris, Ransom, Faulkner, Bar- Crawford, Bushnell Bingham, Lind, Storer,
Otis. Smith.
cliffs of the Abyssinian Mountains
bour, Gibson (Md.).
District of Colombia— HemphillHeard,
These creatures used occasionally fb
Bills—Cockrell, Allison,WarEngrossed Bills—
Blohardson. Bbsk, Cobb (Ala.), Fellows, plan a foraging expeditionlute the
ren.
This GREAT COUGH CURE, thii
Enrolled Bills-Sanders,Dubois,Colquitt Johnson, Meredith,Cadtpo*. Bussey, Har- plain below, and the order of attack was
Epidemic Diseases— Harris, Berry, White, mer, Poat, Cogswell.Bussell Belden.
.most carefully organized, the old males M CONSUMPTION CURE is raid by dragRevisionof the Laws-Ellls, Outhwalta,
Irby, Stockbrldge,Galllnger, Felton.
Bullock,Edmunds, Norton, Magner, Brook- marching In front and on the flanks,
KOKNIQ MID. COm Chlongo, lit.
Expenses of theJSxecutlveDepartment
with a few to bring np the rear and keep
Hlacock, Casey, Wilson. Proctor, Dubois, shire, Amerman, Patterson, Broderfck.
emreii Cockrell Kenna, uorman, Blackburn.
•sUbyDrassMsotOtfor
the rest In order. Th'ey had a code of wuun, nuAKhtniahonJlUKlFl'E.lt
Robinson (Va). Taylor (0.), Waugh.
will cure you promptly. If your drild his the
tom Staa, 01.7S. S
Expenditures State Depsrtment-Leeter signals, halting or advancing according
Patents— Dixon, Platt Banders, Carey,
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
(Oa.), Breeklnrldge(Ky.), Alexander, Butte'the barks of the scouts.
Gray, Chilton, Hyta
quickly aad relief is sore. If you fear CONPrinting—Manderson,Hawley, Gorman. ler, Sanford,-Stone (Pa), Weaver.
When they reached the corn fields the
SUMPTION, don't wait until yoor caie U hopeExpenditures In Treasury Department—
Private Land Claims -Ransom, .Colquitt
main body plundered, while the old
Brick ner, O'Neill (Md.), Crawford, Stone,
lei* but take this Core at once aud receiveItnPasco, Hale. Teller, Anders. Proctor.
males watched on all sides but took mediate help. Large bottle* Coc. and Si.oo.
Wadsworth, Clark.
Revision of the Laws-Wllson, Platt
If so you are one from choice and
nothing
for
themsolvea
The
others
Expenditures War Department—MontProctor. Daniel, Call
stowed tho (om In their cheek pouches
can tell whether fanning as an inRevolutionaryClalms-Oole, Pugh. Brice. gomery, Bunn, Daniel, Dungan, Hitt Shenk,
Hooker (N. Y ).
and under their armpit* They arc also
vestment pays. Do you make it Cameron, Sawyer.
ngaareaoi
>dlt
Expendltures
Navy Department — Mc- said to dig wells with their hands and
Buies— Aldrich, Sherman. Manderson,
sPlasten. Price,25c.
pay f Have you first-class tools, fix- Harris,
Clelland, Dockery, Abbott Johnstone,Bay,
Blackburn.
work in relays. The Gclada baboons
Mllllken,Bartlna
tures, etc. t You say yes, but you
.Territories— Platt Stewart,Davis, Carey,
sometimes have battleswith the HamaExpenditures In Postofflce Department—
we wrong if you have no seales. Shoup, Hansbrough, Jones, Carlisle,Faulk- Oatea
dryads, especiallywhen the two species
Paynter,Gillespie, Gorman, Belden,
ner, Gordon, McPherson.
have a mind to rob the same field, and,.
You should have one, and by send- Irrigation— Warren, Stewart, Casey, San- Stewart Houk (Tenn.).
fT ft nnofol Stttwsl
/.II
Expendlturee In Interior Department— If fightingIn the hills, will roll stones
ing
a postal oard you can getfdl
ders. Dubola
Owena Whlta Gray, Kyle, Grout Hopkins on their enemies. Not long ago a colony
Library-Quay,Wolcott Voorhees.
info
#
formation from
.
of Ge ada baboons, which had been fired
TransportationRoutes to Seaboard— (Pa.), Bowers.
Expenditures
In
Department
of
JusticeSquire, Mitchell Aldrich, Casey. Gallirfger,
at by some soldiers attending a Duke of
Alien, Cowles, Wise, Lawson*, Taylor (0.),
Gibson (La), George, Turple, Gordon.
Coburg-Gothaon a hinting expedition
JONES OF
Dlngiey.
#
on tho borders of Abyssinia, blocked a
Expenditures In Department Agriculture
N. Y.
House Committees,
—Edmonds, Bunting,Capehart Stackhouse, pass for some days by rolling rocks on A
all comer*
Ways and Means— Springer (III),McMil. Halverson,Kem, Curtis.
Bib Hasar Taaama, tbs
IS
lln (Tenn.). Turner (Qa), WllsonVW. Va.),
Expenditures on Public Buildings—YouMtasteipbyikkaefBat- Montgomery (Ky.). Whiting (Mich.),. Shive- mrfns. Greenleaf, Hamilton. Branch, KetchHow’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
land, ssjs tbit mon ttsa
ly (Ind.), Cochran (N. Y.), Stevens (Mss*), am, Taylor (III), Cheatham.
•°X®ss* o ostarrh (bat cannot b* cured by
DR.
hslfsfsUdisssMOMfrw Bryan (Neb.), Beed (Me.), BurrowstMlch.),
laklng Ball'a Catarrh
7
McKenna (Cal), Bayne (N.* Ys), Dalroll,
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
srrsistatflsi
w7iiL(S,ENFJiP0” l'70"- Toledo, 0.
Scad for has Bsayls sf
________ (Va.),
^ __ ______
Elections—O’Ferrall
Moore
Favorable Action Taken by the Senate forthelait flftezn year* and believe him par- ItiiSfcoirafip—iiy itoraira— raoftlie
Cobb
(Ala), Paynter (Ky.).
Brown
[Ky '
___________________________
lectlv honorablein all bualneai transaction*. livra am# Mmeya. It parUtau the
OsrSsld Tea t» US Wart
on PresidentialAppointments.
Lockwood (N. Y.), Lawson (Oa). Gillespie
4Mh Strsst, Haw Task Cltjr.
Maa# aa# •verramra that Arallaf ol
The
Senate
In
exccutlyo
session
con(Pa), Johnstone (8. 0.). Haugen (Wla),
weaHmraa which yam aa adtea rayertI^oPRlrt*.Toledo. 0.
Taylor (Tenn.), Dean (0.), Johnson (Ind.). firmed the followingnominations as
Kn.,tea. IS will ware yaar heoduehe,ro.
Reyburn (Pa). Clark (Wyoming).
United Slates Ministers:
Appropriations—Holman, Forney. Sayres,
Hall Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally,e^ing •taawyoar loot appetite,aa# arake yoa
A. Loudon Bnowoen, of Pennsylvania,to
latlmnavrM Sick UmuAmIim Breckinridge (Ky.), Dockery,Mutcbler, Greece, Boumanla and Servla.
directly upon the blood and mucoua lunace* of
teel witavaaa aaamc# te Sake aay thla#
Jatplaalaatemg— C— tlfllaa. BreckinridgeCArk.), Barnes, Compton,
Richards Cutte Shannon, of New York, to
wlthla year reeeh. Tery lev#a hatUe
O'Neill (Mass.}, Livingston,Hondereon, Nicaragua,Costa Rica and Salvador.
ter •fi.am# avaty baitla warraate#.
Cogswell Bingham, Dlngiey, Grout
RomualdoPacheco, of Cxllfornla, to GuaAn Alr-llnefor Paeeengen. *>
^ THE IMALlEtT PIU IN THEWOUt
Coinage, Weights and Measures— Bland, temala and Honduras.
ANARCHISTS.
A company has recently been formed
Tracey. Williams, Kilgore, Beblnson,
Minister Resident and Consul GeneVal
Pierce, Eppes, Williams (Masa), McKelgh- John 8. Durham, of Pennsylvania,to Haytl In Hamburg for the purpose of putting
The United States Supreme Court
Taylor (H).), Stone (Pa). JohnJereiplah Coughlin,of New York, United Into practical working shape a novel plan
has postponed until the second Monson (N. D.).
States Secretaryof Legation and Consul for the transportation of passengers and
day in January the hearing of the
Banking and Currency—Bacon, Wlke. GenefaL/U Bogota.
frelkhtlnpneumatic tube* Each car
!Kon‘ Sperry,
“
Crane, Oats, Dickerson,
Gantz, Cox
Fentoll
itofl B. McCreery,
McCreery. of Michigan, Secre- Is to contain an apparatus filled with com- cases of Fielding and Schwab, the Chi(Tenn.),Opbb (Ma). Walker (Mass.), Bro- tary *f Legation at Santiago.Chill
pressed air, so that passengers can have cago anarchists who are now in prison
slua Townsbend, Hendersen (III). '
Lars Anderson, of Ohio, Second Secrean ample supply of pure air as long as in Joliet for their participation in the
Judiciary— Culberson. Oates, Bynum. tary of Legation at London.
they remain boxed up.
Haymarket massacre. These men were
Btockdala Goodnight, Beatner, Buchanan
United
St
-nked Stales
Consuls confirmed t
(Va). Chapin, Layton, Wolvertqn.Taylor
William CL Trlpler, at Coqulmba
filled with an unutterablelonging. If
Muahroome and Toatetoole.
(0.). Buchanan (N. X), Rs>, PoWers, BroE. A. Berry, of Florfds, SanUa
they had taken Reid’s German Couch
To tell mushrooms from toadstools
Richard K. Keren* of Missouri, member
and
Kidney Cure the mists that
Pacific Railroads—Riley, Laohstn, Lane, of the ContinentalBallway Commission.
(without eating and wait ng for the reBrown, Ellis, Covert, 'Ctytle. OooHdge.
Ebenezer X Ormsbee, of Vermont,Land sult) peel so onion and put with It tho clouded their brains would have been
•nodgraas, Bailee,Flick, Lind, Taylor (O.), Commissioner In Samoa
fungi while being cooked. If the onion dispersed. They would have found that
Oatae.
U W. Colby, of Nebraska Assistant At- remains white, eat with confidence.If the evils of which they complained
Levees and Improvements of Mississippi torney Generalof the United States.
it turns black, eat with an emetic or a
River— Robinson. Stockdale,Pierce. Norwere largely the result of Ill-health.
stomach-pump at hand.
ton, Terry, Everejt.Harter. Mallory, Patixosra-]
They would have gone to.work to betIN
ALABAMA.
Soa, Burrows, Scull, Wilson (Ky.), Post
ter their own condition and those of.
’
They Bob a Merchant's Store, Burn His The Omly Om Erar Printed -Cm Tom Had
others by encouraging habits of InInter - State and Foreign Commerce
the
Werdf
House, aid K 111 e» Malm the Oeeupants.
Mills, Wise, Price. Baynor, Brlokner. Geary,
dustry
and thrift This they. could
Is a B-Inch display advertisement
Hie notorious outlaw, Job Sims, has InThere
Houk (0.),MaUory,Patterson. O'Neill (Ma ),
this paper this week which has no two have done by taking Reid's German
O'NelM (Pa.). Lind, Kandall Storer. rqturnedto Choctaw County, Ala. Mr. words alike except one word. The same Is
Ketchum.
John McMillan, a merchant of Choctaw true of each new one appearing each week Cough and Kidney Cure, and thus
Rivers and Harbors— Blanchfrd,Catch- County, wa| receiving a load af mer- from The Dr. Harter Medietas Ca This banishingdisease from their followers.
tags, Stewhrt. Lester (Ga). Clgrk (Ala,), chandise from the landing, and Job Sims boose places
placts a ‘•Crescent”
“Crescent” on
01 everything This great remedy containsno poison,
Baynee, Weadock. Jones. Paige, Byrnes. leveleda Winchester rifle on the driver thby make and publish. Look for It, send
but it is the best thing for all lung
Henderson (III), Singer, Herman, Stephen,
and made him unload the goods at H ms' them tbe name of the word, and they will and throat troubles on the market
Stone (Pa), Quackenbush.
return you book, BBAtmruL lithograph*
Foreign Affairs —iBIount, McCreary, house, and sent McMillan word ho won!d or bamplks nunc.
It Is a remedy that is the particular
Hooker, Chlpman. Fitch, Andrew* Cable, burn his house and kill him. McMillan's
and
special friend of the poor man,
Baynor. Geary, Hitt, Hamer. O'Donuell house was gharJed that night, but one
PorHedneMofHands.
for It will cure his wife and children
Sanford.
night recently, at 11 o. lo^k seven of the
To remedy redness of hands apply evcT half the troubles that afflict them
Affaire -Outhwalta. Wheeler Sims gang, all armed with Winchesters,
er} night a cream consistingof 10 onnees
(Ala), Newberry. Patton, Rockwell Mitchfired McMillan's house and shot the qpeu- lanollne. 8 ounces vastilne oil, 1 grain without the aid of the doctor. Get
ell Upham. McDonald,Crosby, Bingham.
pants as they ran out Charley Utsy es- vanillin, 5 drops otto of rot*
it of your druggist
Belknap, Bowwra Hull
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
Marehant Marine and FUherlcs-Fowler, caped unhurt: Fluellen Utsy was shot,
How About tbb Pmtdbncb of allowing a
Flthian. Moore, Caruth. Buchahan (Va ). bnt not mortally wounded: John Kenekjajrr no*
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(Mich.).

nedy, McMillan's father-in-law,was

10

°*’

"“P10* the' Pulmonary

Inlledt John McMillan was thot three and Bioachlalorgaa* when that approved
PraktaVfiowa)!
ai°a' Wtl80n (*rl
.Wd speedy remedy, Dr. D. Jayne’s Exiectimes and tft)l die; the 12-year-old niece
torant, caa be obtataed from any Apothpgrlculture—
Agriculture—Hatchs
Hatch.., Lewla, Alexand
Alexandra,
of McMIllafi was killed; a 10-year-old ecary. .
You mans, Shell. Forman, Whlta CamlnetW.
To Toko OwrMlldew.
Wllm (nffiolltr, nephew was phot in the house and
burned up; Fist 1 elle McKenzie, a
finttermllkwill lake ont mildew
school
teacher
boarding
at
McMillan's,
Pensions— Wilson (Ma). Henderson.Bank*
head, Norton, Parrett, earwig. Jones, was shot twice in the neck. Ihe misKoeea. Stewart, Scull Waugh, Houk creants then opened McMillan'sstore,
Doic't tool with Indigestionnor with a
(Tenn.).
*
robbed It of what goods they wanted, disordered liver, bat take Beecham’sPills
Naval Affaire -Herbert, Elliott, Oum and left It lighted up and opeq, scatter- for Immediate relief. 25 cento a box.
ing shoes along tho road, films* danghwIr young men must sow their wild
tors are dressed In men’s clothes and
Lodge, Dolllver, Wadsworth.
gats thej should aot forget that they
th
Wlncbesi
'
‘ Poetofflcos and Post Bosds— Henderson, armed with Winchesters at films' house, must reap them tea -John B. Qough.
.Blount, Kvla Patttoon (0), CrosbV.’Hop- and are supposedto be part of the t evWita Caldwell Wilson (Washington),~
en. A large body of men are after the
gra. Loud, Caine.
and will never
nev<
step until they
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celeb

hiled at

&ew

before with
Ilolland, but never
r
___ i. In the morning
feuoh perfect wcccm.
no service was held. Ifi the after
divine
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SMOOTH

County

.Allegan

HSUS*
Leweke

—
is bulhUng a

: *

has a favorite rempped hands, but

F.
Holland atone, in Allegan village. they dll
man’s
to Cushm
appropriate exerclsec The speaking Judge Arnold has ht-en confined to Menthol
on retiringat
inglng reflected great credit on bis bed, by reason of the
and Binging
• niaht. wi
nts the bard,
\fee respective oommitteee who had
Mrs. Jennie Calkins of Allegan will crJ|Ckedi
and the
tfeken cnarge of it. After the eiceJ> visit Holland during the holidays.— r^nesB disappea
It relieves like
'olses the cnildren were treated on
I magic
the pain and
i
iglcthe
inflammation of
’choice refreshmentsin the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Padgham are
ts, burns, aores and Itching skin dlsThe following program was very sue- spending their 81st const cuti've christ- eases.
ses. Price
25C’pcr
box. Sold and
9 Zoc
per be
tessfully carried oat:
maswltn'"1
Sturgis relatives.
"
guaranteed by H. .wplih’s Drug Store.
Tlie county clerk was' in Saugatuck .
Intotttioo. by Mr. Job*
4.
vWa.ST'
v
tUturlns— Bo&atifal ChriitmM Day. by Um this week, to make out naturalization
Silk Suspenders, plain and embroiOrtUon-ri*Z^i»
Wij Ktntmit Timm, by Ho- papers.
Saugatuck Commercial:The good dered, for Christmas gifts, at
• Wm. Brussb & Oo.
^SedllEon’-Woloom*Chrlatmu, by Johnny work of improving the Holland road
Luidec*.
north
of
town
was
started
in
good
Ma«io— Hark, What Moan Thoao Holy Volooa,
All operationsknown to the den?
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Come and see our large display and different styles of
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earnest this wcek^ John Zwemer set
choir.
DocUmatlon-H«t EertU KenUied, by John the ball rolling by securing the aid of
twelve teams which were put to work

ROCKERS,

Vij the

a?

^

t

t

wp«rt®nced operatorsat the

ml

Tuesday, hauling the clay. The
highway that will be improved is a
Have You
Claw wrciB*- Welcome Happy Day. by the section starting from the northwest
Seen
the
display
of imported silverlDD«iiiniation-Tho
Wondor at Bothlahem. by corner of the cciuoti.ryand running
easttotheqiiiirterline, thence nortth ware in the window of L. P. Husen’s
Vloa Nieobnla.
Anthem-Glory to God, by tbo choir.
to a point from where the road has al- Jewelry store. River street? The goods
on-X LItUe Girl* Story, by NeUie ready bsen Improved.This will leave! were Imported direct from Germany,
^ Roaitatioo
Daet—Tbo WonderfulName, by MaryMeongB but one gap in this Important highway by Mr. Bused, and .are s hovelty and
'«d4 Annie Wagenaar.
to Laketown and Fillmore townships, ! very beautiful.
Deolamat;OQ— Jeaua' QtboorU. by T. Herkomolland, Mich., Nov. 5; 1891.
about half a mde between tliy corimratlon line aud the comotery.
^'eonf—Rfrft the Merry thUa. by tbo acbool.
la tb'jqn-e, of
data ex- reiae—Joyful TMInRa.
Volney Clark, a deaf man. while Plnsh dbaks and Ladies’ Jackets at
Mnaic— Al rof Adem H(*Jt Loof Den Hone, by
Notikr & VERscnyitE.
walking on the track of the C. & W.
Christmas ‘Present*. *
M. was struck by the engine of a
A fine assortmentof Diamond gppds,
Not a gift- more appropiJat'*.
freight tiain and knocked down an
lAook*' ' 1 •
embankment,
near Mill G.rove,three for sale cheap, at C. A. Stevenson’s Not au article mote tfsoftil.
Declamation— Fu> Koning Komt, by R. VinkoNot u present more IMruutinilanq
miles from Allegan, Monday afternoon. Jewelry
. 46-4w
^nlder.
lasting, noroiB which' can .save more
Itoettation— Nellioa Laat Prayer, by Uiaka Bto- The bumper struck him on the upper)
:2enn.
part of the right thigh. The engineer , Fine rubbers, wrapped m. silk, Just labor aud drudgery
Maalo— Star of Bethlehem, by tbo choir.
Not a t'etter chi pet sweeper in the
. Recitation-The UtUe Beggar Boy, by Laura whistled when he discovered him the thing for Xmas present, at
world than this one, for it baa all the
J. D. Heldrb.
lug on the track, ami when the
walkin
,
latest Bisseli features and improvet, ««, T.n man paid no attention tiied to stop,
Bruese & Co. have a large line of ments, Aud the price is just about
but it was on a \v avy down grade and
what nine out of ten want to pay for a
4fi-H
jte*to-GoaB* Wllb You. TUI We Meet Again, he could not do it in time to avoid the Holiday goods,
the choir.
present.
accident. He will probably recover.
At Otsego,
P. Blakeman died
Grand Haven.
last week of a decidedly novel malady.
His death is probably the longest on
The Ottawa County Building and Loan AsaoSenator Ferryislmproving.
record, having c >vered a period of 14 cution, baa
’GerrltVanWestriene, an old resi- years. During tliat time the man’s
I
. ..
«
i
'font here, died Friday morning.
pulse has bee • gradually and slowly Ollf Thousand IMlars find IfWardH
1
- ^ Dealers in
Rev. P. De Bruyn and family, and slackening The dis«‘asv made itself
-his sister Lizzie,have settled down in
manifest by an inert feeling and a
the First Ref. church parsonage. The
FRESH, SUIT, AND SMOKED
bloodless condition of the
P
vtomine was installed as pastor of this Investigation (li?*cl«»se i that the heart . , _ . „ . .
.
’Church Tuesday evening.
beat was less than sixty a minute. The Only Real EsUlC MCUnly Will be ktMpiti.
The teoporaiy bridge between this usual stimulants were tak»*n without !
, __
^Uy and Spring Lake has been com- visible effect, and the pulse
Frid^
Parties desiring
pleted.
decreaseduntil death e tme to the7 rw* jjr For further particulars apply to
An overcoat was stolen from Van lief of the singilady ufllictedman.
tbe Secretary.
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Men Bosch’s clothing store Saturday During a year past It is said that
By
order
of
th*
Board.
'night. One of the thieves was dis Blakeman's palse ban been only twenAre especially invited to call.
HENRY MARTIN, SacraUry.
covered and kept in the store until the ty-eight a minute. The patient wasted
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43 tf
ttfBcers arrived, but his bad skipped
away to a living skeleton, aud for
Market,
-rc-t
trat with the overcoat. He was dismonths was more dead than alive.
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
covered shortly afterwardsby sheriff The heart and i.eighlioring organs
FUt
Vaupell on Columbus street. He did have been removed and preserved in
Holland,Mich., Aug. S, 1890
toot have the coat with him but had hid
the interestsof science. They will be
(t
a building...
„ under
_ _____
_____ _ ig.w The pair were
sent to Ann Arbor for exainfnation.
brought before Justice Pageison giving their names as Gbas. Hill and
James Beley. Their place of residence
last
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The Season
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sell their

goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.

for the next 90 days will be at the Ionia

House of Correct iou.

From
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G. H.

IVi&une:— Saturday
o’clock flames were
noticed iu one of the roomi of the Central School building. The alarm was
^iven immediab ly and the fire depart
the

about 11.DO

toight at

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

toientwere promptly on hand. Much
from the cby by
Grants was not forthcoming. The
Wiley Water Works were then teleto their alarm water

OLD COUNTRY

Notier&Verscluire

to, and they 8.K>n had tire
pressure on. Tbe firemen found the
nuildiug filled with smoke. The room
*50 the northeast corner of the first
/flOOTxnd the room aliove were afire and
•burnTug fiercely. The flre'Len worked
^.haird and in about an hour had t he
idaze quenched. The patties who first
entered the building say that they
climbed the fire* escape and found the

phoned
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friends up In “Ireland” had
\belr first Christmastree this year. It
was held in the school boas**, which
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BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

Patents
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The Pembrrly Improved Auto-

“PRIDE ECUPSE"

DIRECT,

DAKM8TADT, DBE8DKN. KARLSHUHE

matic

Injector.

leading favorite.

ioWTe»*tci

MUM WEN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR.

PAINTS

too Bremen . jodra Dnnnerstag,
too BtltiaioreJwlen Vittwoeh. 2 Ubr P. M.
GfOMtoogllebet*- Slcherbeit. Bllllg* Prelre.
Vonngliehe Verpff gang.
Mit D«tnpf**rodw Nunldcut otm-Uoyd war-

.

f (imtific

^rniinn

The celebrated Paii ts of Heath d MilWjan are sept on hand, In all
shades aud colors.
.

',t 8,500.000 Passaglere

GREOLITE

not

;

Itch.

too >'

"

'

A new

sifbstance for floor painting.
Dries bonc-lpird in one night,, is
free from tack, and durable. ;

/

n*Yt.

.(Xxtn-m-

•

Mi

by Bninista

Abo

HoUead.

Mkh.

Slaehly.

j. B.

f

VAN OORT.

Hollatid, Nlch., April 17, 18#1.
Egg Dr«»-< color*.

-.i

.

For sale by

PeerleM Bronze PalnU-6o*lof*.

SCHUMACHER A CO., BwtUmore. Md.
Oder MULDER A VEKWEt, JV«w*-draekeret.
A.

Jit.

.

doruh die neaeo and erprobtea BUbldeiopr.r

glurkllobuber Bee befordert.
enquiries,before he sends
Belon* und Cajuten-Zlinmer anf Dtok.
iu to:s items. As I hear It were
C. A. Stevenson has the best ataouDie Btnrkhtoogen for ZwltchendecbepeaS
itoUj boy* that led to thedlssurbaocehe ment of Holiday Goods iu the CttV.
speaks of, but one of our bwo men
glere. deren 6chUf«t«1lea kloh tin Oberdeok and
itoitoutfdhere. The city boys will still
1m sweltea D> ck befiodcD,«l9(t,fperkttnt
furtri ftThe lat eat h) andsof cigars, at
toeMto a eoufteeue treatment wben'T-Zf }
(. IIlo.m, Ju.
to*er they ^come, as they have always
FteotrischeBelea'-htaDg firiQtSu'Rtanteii.
Pop corn and pea, uut^ fr^h^at
Wettere Auekiftjft ertholun dle.iieoerel-eg n-

Head-quaitetsfor’oysters at
C. Blom,

o’clock, p. m.

and of which

den mebr ell

Lake Shore

VALLEY STOVE CO.,

make

.

$20 and upwards.

mailed free on application.

in the city.

AORDDEllTSCIlER LLOTD.

Wm

week.

c C italogue

.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
crowdel to its fullest capacity. liardtS ft or GalloustslLumps and
Tbe inhabitants of the district contrlb- Blemishesfrom horses, Blood ^Spaviqs,
toted for a fine present for tbe waunv.,.
teacher, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ringbone,
Lake. Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
Mtei Julia Brady of Spring
~
t*l 8jK‘ak highly of her in her ca- Coujhs, etc Save $50 by Use of. obe
most wonderweltations, bV young and old. ' |Iul Blemish Cnre over known. Sold by
.. Mit. Owk
at the
bridge, has
been'Heber Walsh druggist, Holland,
-i—
JPUlMlMiPl
_______
42ttm.
wck for three or four weeks. She is Mich.
'WM in a very low state, but has im
--- v^wved imie under the cure of Dr.
Recollect,that C.

Rosenberg to home from ElkInd., visiting Ms parents. He
to return the latter part of

Sheet M h

Gents’ FuiiiishiigGoods and Underwear— all sizes— the largest stock

Selwtiflo Akiericao

J. D.

-

Clark,

Linen stamped good**. Hosiery, Fascinators, Ch-niile Table Spreads,

-----

All kin ih of Rubbers; at prices lower
than anywhere else.

Our

Jb

ler * Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines hi the market.

New Sewing Machines frera

Full Line of

Promiit Mivery at all

Over Roller’s Store.

<ni(l

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

C. H. Jacobus,

toold.

“Oo«”«Mhe

AW

Parses

it

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Far rand dc Vote y.

SEWING MACHINES:

other.

14 — ‘3ni. ‘

Chase, Stekliso Smith

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

Ui.om, Ju.

Oystels!Oysieis! Oysters! at
C. Blom, Ju.

It.

Hr A VMKLER.

DERWEAR,
IMPORTED

at

Get your fresh Oysters,

ORGANS:

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS

LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-

Do you want Royal Headlight

•

were numerous.
Christmas day evening there was a
waoce at Mr. A. Peck’s, which was well
’attended, there being 30 numbers sold.
Brorytliiug went off smdoth, until Old
ttoreaa gut on his ear and caused them
’ll* break up early, on account of the

SOIKTSS9

DRESS GOODS and

isfaction.

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

or

PIANOS:
Holland

RS IN

Machines.

Notice is hereby given that the auIt will not smoke,
nual meeting of 1
he farmers’
Mutual
The
Far
Insurance Coil’ pa y of Ottawa and Al- L R has no bad odor,
Port Sheldon.
legan Counties, will he held at the Vil1 .
A
lage Hall, in tlie Viliageof Zeeland, in
'’Christmasis passed, and the old year
the County of Ottawa, on Saturday the j It is high lire test.
torBlsoon step out. Your correspond
Ninth
day ol Ja* uniy A. 1). 1892,
it is low cold test.
toot wishes the News a happy new
lUoolocka m., for the purpose
•Year, and a prosperous one.
electing offlcerA, receivingiv|Nirts for! 1 am preparedto deliver this oil to
The young folks had a Christmas tree
the pjwt y ar, aim fm the transactionany j)drtofthecityinanyquantltydetot Smith's school bouse, which was a
of such oilier Inisttn's*!as may lawfully
'decided success. The evening was
come before shh
sireJ at as low a price as good oil can
topent with an entertainment consistKA'I’Kii Lahuh, Hre.-. 'bel)()Ught.
ing of songs and recitat ions, by young
Isaac Mausiue. .Nc
0
tond old. All returned home well
If you give it a trial you will use no |

pleased with their presents,which

in:

RcinemhorjJli^l’tyi^e:

TTn^aSS^nr^rr'
and Allegan Counties.
,

notULL mo

prices paid.

leading stores of the place will
«lose every evening, except Saturdays,
POOR BREAD geMmllf means POOR YEAST
tot 6 o'clock,commencing Jan. 1.
Mrs. Permelia Parks, widow of Geo. POOR YEAST almars means POOR BREAD
Parks, died Tuesday evening, aged 7*2 Look fbr ttwOw! and Moon. At pour Oroctr't.
Sears.

,

IDEA LI

1

eoiiHtHiitlyon hniid.

I« will

There Is some talk of reviving the
M. AO. R. R. project. Surveyoisare
tot work at Jenison. The buildingof
this road would give Grand Haven
tonnther railroad to Grand Rapids.

River Street, Hollend, Mich

ETC. The Clioic<standll-sCNi lee ted Stoci
far he ti ade of he s* a.-on can
tie found in

The

tobould

SON.

Provisions,

Hvtodows into the burning room already opened, aud that one of the up
-per panes was broken, The window
pane must have been brokeu to admit
'tbe^ierson intent on burning the huildthe windows being fastened
NMKn a catch on tbe inside. The bla/.e
started in a closet, and as there are no
eteam heating pipes in it, it must necessarily have been set on fire. The
Insurance adjustorshave looked over
the building and fixed the loss at

P

&

H. MEYER

Ro ds Si Shoes.

T.

VanJLandegend,

Holland, Mich., Jan.

1,

1862.

